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Ordine Figli d’Italia in America

After raising 4 amazing children, we became empty nesters but still had 
our golden retriever and bassett hound to take care of.  But sadly, they 
passed and we became total empty nesters!  At first, the house felt 
empty but after a while we began to enjoy the freedom of responsibility, 
but life had other plans for us. My mom could no longer live on her own 
so in December of 2009 she moved in with us.  In January of 2010, our 
youngest daughter moved back home.  Then in March, we came across 
this adorable puppy sitting in a car with the woman who owned and bred 
the parents of this little white ball of sweetness!  My husband and I 
thought about it for a hot minute and said what the heck!!   Lily brought 
so much love and joy into our all lives!  Since then my mom passed on 
and our baby girl got married, but we still have our little Lily to love and 
fuss over every day!  - This is our baby girl Lily!  She's a Shih Tzu who 
is 10 years old!!   
 
Fondly,  
 
Janet Molina,  
 
Captain Kathy Mazza Lodge #2163A 

SCAN ME

PRESIDENT NACCARATO LEADS THE ORDER AS COVID-19 STILL 
LOOMING LARGE - THANKS LODGES FOR PERSEVERING AND 
AIDING MEMBERS AND COMMUNITIES - PRAISES POSITIVE 
ATTITUDE AND RESOURCEFULNESS AND PRAYS FOR THE ILL AND 
DEPARTED  (SEE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE P. 3 AND LETTER P. 13)

The Golden Lion Newspaper Gets QR Code! 
SEE BELOW

Gift of Sight Pet Contest Winner Is Janet Molina’s Lily!   
See centerfold for all contestants
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ARE YOU CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS? 
PLEASE NOTIFY THE GOLDEN LION 

 
This will assure that you will receive your copy of the 
Golden Lion on time at your new address, and the NY 
Grand Lodge will save the 75 cents charged by the United 
States Postal Service for each returned newspaper.  Please 
notify us of a change of address as soon as possible. 
 
Print all requested information, otherwise changes cannot 
be processed. 
 
Name ________________________________________________                   
             Last                                    First                               MI 
 
Lodge # _______________________ 
 
Old Address  _________________________________________ 
 
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________ 
 
New Address _________________________________________ 
 
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________ 

 
MAIL TO:  New York State OSIA Grand Lodge 

Attention:  The Golden Lion 
2101 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, NY  

11710-5605
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NEW YORK OSIA HALL OF FAME

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE  
MAY 6, 2021 

 
All articles for publication must be typed, double spaced and saved and sent as 
a document file.  All photograph captions must be typed identifying lodge with 
full name and number; all persons should be identified.  Digital photos should be 
taken in the highest quality setting possible of the camera or phone; poor quality 
photos may NOT be published.  DO NOT copy and paste photos in email, rather 
attach as a file (named if possible).   All articles and captions must be received 
before the deadline date. Unpublished articles are not returned.  The Editor 
reserves the right to edit articles, letters, advertisements, and other material 
submitted for publication, for its length, clarity, accuracy, and for conformity to 
the ideals of the Order.  For further information please contact the Editor by 
email: mavleonedoro@gmail.com.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK   

Thank You and Well 
Done 

Grazie e Ben Fatto 
 

My Dearest Brothers and 
Sisters: 

It was just about one year 
ago that we started to hear 
about some foreign virus 
that might somehow affect 
us (the United States) and 

the world. Many of us may have either ignored it or took it 
very casually. After all, we all have heard about many exotic 
viruses before, but none of them ever had any impact on 
our lives, other than a bad cold that we called the flu. But 
this article is not about this terrible coronavirus. This article 
is about YOU. 

I generally do not use adages: a short saying expressing a 
general accepted truth. I find them contrived and vastly 
overused. But after living through the last year, I believe that 
there is indeed one adage that is definitely not contrived or 
overused: “When the going gets tough, the tough get 
going.” My friends, if you are reading this, I am referring to 
you! You took the worst and stood tall and steady. Some of 
you have had tragic losses, and our hearts and prayers go 
out to you. We pray that the grace of God will bring comfort 
and peace to all that have lost a loved one or have intensely 
suffered due to this terrible disease. 

As your State President, I am extremely delighted by the 
way you responded to this once-in-a-lifetime pandemic, and 
the way you remained optimistic, united, and steadfast. 
After the initial shock, I noticed that the lodges began to 
effectively adapt to the reality we faced. You boldly and gen-
erously stepped up to help each other, those in need in your 
community, and yes, our cherished Order. Your prudent 
acceptance that this was a real challenge which required us 
to regrettably change the way we have enjoyed all aspects 
of our lodges and each other, was enormously gratifying to 
the Grand Lodge and to me.  

We realize that many of you began experiencing financial 
problems once you could not conduct your usual fundrais-
ers, and this is especially true for the lodges with physical 
buildings. 

Recruiting new members, keeping your members interest-
ed and engaged, and keeping your lodges “alive” also 
became a burden. But as I said above, thankfully, the 
“Italian Tough” in us wouldn’t permit us to refuse “turning-
to,” a maritime term which means “report for duty.” We all 
turned-to, rolled up our sleeves and decided that we would 

find unique, innovative, and effective ways to deal with 
all of the strange realities we faced. 

The Grand Lodge, the Executive Board, our business 
office, and I also realized that we needed to help you 
deal with these unprecedented concerns. We began a 
program of keeping you completely informed of the 
issues we were facing – through a series of telephone 
meetings, Zoom calls, emails, Facebook posts, our 
Golden Lion newspaper and personal phone calls. While 
we sincerely hope you appreciated these initiatives on 
our part and found them helpful, the heavy lifting – my 
brothers and sisters – was done by YOU.  

You found remarkable and original ways to raise money, 
interact with each other (first by one-on-one phone calls, 
then teleconference and ultimately many of you by 
Zoom), to recruit members and to keep your lodges 
thriving and vibrant. We realize it hasn’t been easy, and 
still isn’t. But we thank you for your phenomenal grit and 
for your determined “can-do” attitude. As I attend your 
positive and interesting Zoom meetings, I marvel at the 
brilliant ways your lodges found to solve the individual 
problems you faced, and I am also absolutely elated by 
the positive and fraternal way that you conduct them. I 
can see and sense the close relationships all of you 
share and how happy you are to see each other, even if 
it’s only on a computer screen.  

As many of you may know, I have had the pleasure to be 
in the maritime business for more than fifty years, and 
during difficult times, I often find myself drawn to mar-
itime terms for explaining problems I face. During a seri-
ous tempest, a ship’s captain calls for “all hands on 
deck” and goes to the bridge to take over the direct com-
mand of the vessel, with the assistance of the officers. 
As filial lodge presidents, we are absolutely delighted 
how you mobilized your officers and crew (your mem-
bers) and boldly took over the command of the “ship” in 
order to deal with this tempest. Hopefully, we in the 
Grand Lodge provided you with some guidance and 
assistance, but the ultimate plan of how to deal with this 
storm was prepared by you, your officers, and your 
members. 

We thank each of you for your unfaltering commitment to 
our Order and to our Grand Lodge. We congratulate you 
for the innovative management of your lodges and we 
applaud you for a job well done. Continuing with the 
seagoing theme, Walt Whitman wrote a poem about 
Abraham Lincoln and the Civil War, called “O Captain! 
My Captain!”. The first stanza says: “O Captain! My 
Captain our fearless trip is done, the ship has weathered 
every rack, the prize we have sought is won.” 
Regrettably, I realize that this struggle is far from won, 
but during the last year we have undoubtedly shown that 

ANTHONY NACCARATO 
 State President 

Grand Lodge of New York

we are tough, resilient and (most of all) inno-
vative and adaptable. These admirable qual-
ities that all of you possess will not only 
ensure our survival but our future advance-
ment. 

I will end on a personal note. Please know 
that you have my endless gratitude for rising 
to the occasion during a time that many 
might have decided to throw in the towel. 
During this past year, I have proudly wit-
nessed your positive attitude and upbeat 
demeanor. You managed your individual 
lodges and conducted your meetings in a fra-
ternal and professional manner, while at the 
same time having some laughs and fun, 
which is not only perfectly okay, but absolute-
ly encouraged. We should never take our-
selves too seriously. It’s important that we 
diligently do the work of the order, but having 
a little fun is in our Italian genes and it cer-
tainly has its place in our meetings and in our 
Order, whether in person or online. Please 
remain extremely prudent and safe using  
personal common sense and respect for 
your neighbor. And kindly keep your attention 
focused on the recommendations made by  
leaders and the recommendations made by 
the scientific community. Let’s pray for the 
North Star to guide these leaders in the most 
efficient direction to bring us out of this tem-
pest. 

Thank You and Well Done; Grazie and Bon 
Fatto. 

Insieme: Oggi, Domani e Per Sempre 
Together: Today, Tomorrow and Forever 

Sincerely, 

 
Anthony Naccarato 
President, NYS State Grand Lodge  
Order Sons and Daughters of Italy In America  

Easter Sunday is April 4th this year.

Buona  Pasqua



REV. ANDREW P. CARROZZA 
NEW YORK OSIA STATE CHAPLAIN
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District Lodge Name of Deceased   DOD 
1 Perry Como Lodge #2846 Raffaele “Ralph” Simeone   12/4/2020 
2 Marco Polo Lodge #2214      Rosemarie Ferraro    8/2/2020 
2 Per Sempre Ladies Lodge #2344A  Louise Corsello   12/11/2020 
4 Fr. Donald B. Licata Lodge #2435 Frank Degano  11/15/2020  
4 Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 Catherine Mignini    1/2/2021 
2 Marco Polo Lodge #2214      Nicolo Antonitti  12/20/2020 
7 Progresso Lodge #1047 Delfina Federico   1/16/2021 
1 Guglielmo Marconi #2232      Salvatore Serenita   1/19/2021* 
5 Vincent Linguanti Lodge #2212    Michael Gregory   1/20/2021* 
1 Guglielmo Marconi #2232 George DeStefano   1/30/2021* 
2 Cellini Lodge #2206  George Nicot    9/11/2020 
2 Marco Polo Lodge #2214      Ann Maimone   1/19/2021 
4 Le Amiche Lodge #2550     Ada Mascolo    2/2/2021 

* indicates passing from COVID-19 

In Memoriam
FROM YOUR STATE 

CHAPLAIN 
Check out my blog at www.fathercarrozza.com. 

 
Carlo Acutis 

This past October I became familiar with a young 
man whom I never had the privilege to meet in 
life but who has affected me profoundly, and I’d 
like to share my experience with you. His name 
is Carlo Acutis. He was born on May 3rd, 1991 in 
London of Italian parents. When he was three 
years old, his parents moved back to their native 
Milan. From a very young age he showed a 
remarkable sense of dedication to Jesus in the 
Holy Eucharist. Whenever they would pass a 
church, he would ask them if he could go in and 
see Jesus. He would often stay there in prayer 
for quite a bit of time. This was amazing to his 
parents, especially because they were not prac-
ticing their Catholic faith at the time. His mother 
says he embarrassed her into having to take 
classes in the faith so she could keep up with 
him. His love for the Eucharist was contagious, 
and his devotion brought many of his friends and 
acquaintances closer to the Lord. He used to 
refer to the Eucharist as “my highway to heaven.” 
In addition to being fun-loving and much-loved by 
his friends, he also had a natural ability with com-
puters. He taught himself computer program-
ming, and used his skills to create a website that 
documented eucharistic miracles and apparitions 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. It can be found at this 
website: http://www.carloacutis.com. Carlo 
prayed his rosary daily and was often involved 
with charitable activities, especially feeding the 
poor. He was known for very pithy statements 
that inspired people, such as, “Outside God is 
noise, turmoil, quarrel, war. With God everything 
is order, everything is in order”, “To remain 
always close to Jesus: that is my life’s plan” and 
one of my favorites: “All people are born as orig-
inals but many die as photocopies.” Sadly, in 
September of 2006, Carlo was diagnosed with a 
rare form of leukemia that spreads rapidly. He 
offered his sufferings for the Pope (Pope 
Benedict XVI) and the Church. In the hospital he 
told his mother: “Do not be afraid because with 
the Incarnation of Jesus, death becomes life, and 
there’s no need to escape: in eternal life, some-
thing extraordinary awaits us.” He also said to his 
doctor, “I am happy to die because I lived my life 
without wasting even a minute of it on anything 
unpleasing to God.” (I wish I could say that!) 
Within two weeks of his diagnosis, he died on 
October 12th at only fifteen years of age. Right 
away, however, people were aware that some-
one special had been among them, especially 
when we observe what they did following his 
death. Whenever a young person dies, people 
often want to create some kind of memorial, a 
scholarship, something like that to remember 

him. They don’t, however, immediately begin push-
ing his cause for canonization. But that is what 
people did when Carlo died. His cause advanced 
rapidly, and thanks to the confirmation of a mirac-
ulous cure of a young boy in Brazil who was suffer-
ing from a pancreatic disorder after his parents 
prayed a novena to Carlo Acutis, he was beatified 
on October 10th 2020 in the Basilica of St. Francis 
in Assisi, a town he especially loved.  
 
Carlo’s mother, Antonia, is said to attribute to his 
intercession the fact that, at the age of 44, she 
gave birth to twins, born exactly four years to the 
day after his death. Following the Catholic 
Church’s recognition of the miracle in 2020, attrib-
uted to Carlo, Antonia told the press that her son 
had appeared to her in dreams saying that he will 
not only be beatified but also canonized a saint in 
the future.  
 
Blessed Carlo Acutis is the first millennial to be 
beatified, and hopefully will soon be a fully canon-
ized saint. I find him a wonderful example for our 
young people today. Considered a “computer 
geek” by many – even expert computer program-
mers were amazed at his natural ability to under-
stand complex concepts in computer design and 
workings – he was popular with his friends, a joyful 
person to be around, and an obvious inspiration to 
many people during his short life, and even more 
so in death, as he has affected a multitude of peo-
ple, including myself. He is precisely what I believe 
the Church needs now, a joy-filled, fun-loving, 
intelligent saint with the purest of hearts. I encour-
age you to get to know Blessed Carlo Acutis, espe-
cially to develop the love for Jesus in the Eucharist 
that was the driving force of his brief but amazing 
life. Blessed Carlo Acutis, pray for us! 

From the Editor’s Desk! 
 
Most of you should be receiving this issue as March Madness 
begins.  So, I am wishing all new presidents and officers all the 

best in the upcoming year. 
 
Corona virus has changed the way we have run our meetings and for many their 
Installations.  As of this last update, February 23, before the Golden Lion goes to 
the printer, COVID-19 has been going down in the U.S. and N.Y.  in both cases 
and deaths, but still it is much more than the 1st wave.  Let’s pray for continued 
downturn while remaining vigilant in all we do. 
 
President Naccarato, see his message on p. 3 and letter on p. 13,  has been the 
vanguard in promoting safety for the Grand Lodge and thanking all lodges for 
continuous safety measures.  He continues to man the leadership helm well. 
 
As you have noticed on the front page, a truly exciting technological addition to 
the Golden Lion is now a reality - a QR code!  Please learn how to scan it as it 
will provide for back issues and secondary readership.  See p. 19 for a short 
description on QR codes.  In fact, having a need to revamp that page, I have a 
few other items, including my first movie reviews. 
 
Also, new to this issue is the announcement section for members’ new babies 
and weddings.  See p. 6 for the process, under the Nuptial and Natal 
Announcement Section.   You can always send a picture in tandem with the 
announcement. 
 
Of course, I cannot leave out the front page and centerfold depicting, in color, all 
those beautiful pets that were entered into the Gift of Sight Pet Contest.  Many 
thanks to Luisa Fiume of the Romanesque Lodge #2198 and Mary Anne 
DeCostanzo of the Giuseppe Nigro Lodge #2234 for coordinating with 1st Lady 
Mary Naccarato, Chairperson, Gift of Sight, in order to send me all the photos in 
a quick and efficient manner. 
 
Hopefully, you enjoyed your Valentine’s Day and I would like to wish everyone a 
Happy St. Patrick’s Day, St. Joseph’s Day and Buona Pasqua (Happy Easter).  
And joy and happiness for any other Holiday or special day to All. 
 

Mark A. Ventimiglia. 
Corrections: November - December issue: 
p. 4 - In Memoriam - Mary LoRe passed 3/9/2020, not 9/15; p. 13 - should be ‘she’, not ‘see’ in the Editor’s 
note in the Italy Through the Eyes of a Student article. 
 
note: please let the Editor know if you see a substantive error in a current issue.

OUR SITES:  Grand Lodge website: http://www.nysosia.org/. - all issues of past 
Golden Lion newspapers going back to 2014. 
YouTube channel: “NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE”.   
Facebook page: Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Grand Lodge of New York. 
Smugmug photos: robertgraham.smugmug.com.  New York State Photographer, Bob 
Graham’s website. 
NYS President Anthony Naccarato has his own Facebook page and is also on 

Instagram at: “anthonyosdia”.      
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NEW YORK OSDIA IN THE NEWS 
State President 

Anthony Naccarato was 
busy around  

New York State and 
keeping us informed 
through social media, 
podcasts and video 

meetings.   

Italian American Author Mike DeLucia Takes Another 
Step in His Mission to Change the Media’s 

Degrading Image of Italian Americans  
 

Mike DeLucia has a plan to create a true picture of Italians through 
books and film.  DeLucia states, “Year after year, Hollywood continues 
to depict Italians as either criminals or Jersey Shore types. These 
images have been force-fed to the public for so long, that Italians, in 
the eyes of the masses, are the stereotype. We are silently judged as 
the media-created caricature, and the image is a degradation to a peo-
ple whose contributions to society are vast and as priceless as 
Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel. From the Roman Empire and the 
Renaissance, to the brilliant explorers Marco Polo, Giovanni da 
Verrazano, and Christopher Columbus, to the thinkers, designers, ath-
letes, scientists, musicians, entrepreneurs etc., Italians have, and will 
always be, at the forefront of societal evolution. Yet Hollywood has 
covered our accomplishments by rewriting their own script of our great 
heritage.” DeLucia warns, “Unless we do something significant to re-
educate the world, our children and grandchildren will continue to be 
silently judged as the stereotype.”  
 
DeLucia’s plan to re-educate society is to produce one book, or, more 
importantly, one film per year depicting Italians in direct contrast to the 
stereotype. This, according to DeLucia, has to be consistent to be 
effective.  
 
The newest book of this multi-award winning author is a fictional tale 
of two brothers growing up in the Bronx in 1972. Being Brothers is a 
story, within a story, within a story, sparked by the life-changing 
epiphany of MARK MARINO, a content middle-aged man who discov-
ers an untapped well of repressed, unrealized dreams.  
 
Another character, JACK AMATO, frequently revisits the Neighborhood 
to ground himself by the sights, smells and memories of the past, 
through the coming-of-age experiences of Jackie, the spacey, slightly 
awkward, yet lovable version of his younger self who grew up in the 
Bronx in the 1970s, a time of street games, young love, best friends, 
little league, mean teachers, and the love/hate dynamics of sibling 
rivalry.  
 
While Mark, Jack, and Jackie exist in separate worlds, they are all con-
nected by the outcome of Mark’s serendipitous moment.  
 
BEING BROTHERS takes the reader on a journey back in time, to a 
much simpler era, and examines the experiences of family, friendship, 
and the profound impact of our past.  
 
You can get a copy as a paperback or eBook by going to Amazon and 
searching Being Brothers by Mike DeLucia. Please support a proud 
Italian American in his goal to educate America by getting a copy and 
spreading the word.  
 
You may contact Mr. DeLucia via email for him to speak at a Zoom 
meeting for your family, friends, or organizations:  
greentbooks@gmail.com 
 
Mike DeLucia 
Award Winning Author 
booksbymikedelucia.com

President Tony Naccarato speaking at the January 30, 2021 Winter Plenary via Zoom.

I love being president of NYS OSDIA and I’m proud to be 
a member for 42 years.  This afternoon I had one of the 
most satisfying and proud moments as State President 
and as a member of our Order.  Today, 12/31/2020, our 
beautiful granddaughter, Samantha Scelta, became 18 
years old and at 1:30 PM, I had the unbelievable plea-
sure and honor to initiate her in our beloved Order, into 
our Giuseppe Verdi Lodge #2163 in Syosset, by Zoom.  
Our lodge President Marie Suriano, IPP Frank Urso, 
Anthony D’Ambrosia, standing in for our Vice President 
Frank Sammartano, and First Lady Mary, Samantha’s 
grandmother, the Orator, participated in the ritual. 
Members of our Lodge along with Carol Ditrapani and 
Josephine Capriola our Deputy’s wife, and other guests 
were in attendance. I was the Herald and I proudly swore 
her in.  Welcome to our newest, and probably youngest 
member that ever joined in our lodge’s 55-year history. 
She was born at 1:15 PM on December 31, 2002, so she 
was only 15 minutes into her 18 year when she was initi-
ated. Mary and I could not be prouder, since it is was 
such an amazing moment, to initiate our granddaughter, 
as NYS First Lady and NYS President, on her 18th birth-
day. Happy Birthday Samantha, and welcome to our 
Order. We love you and we are are proud of the extraor-
dinary and accomplished young woman you have 
become.  
May God always bless you,  
Mimi and Pa 

Naccaratos - Proud Grandparents and Lodge

NYS State Grand Lodge Plenary via 
Zoom on January 30, 2021 

 
President Anthony Naccarato presided over 
the Winter Plenary using Zoom with approx-
imately 80 people attending. 
 
The protocols of the meeting were com-
menced approximately at 9:30 am and 
usual agenda of State reports, Committee 
reports, Old and New Business and 
Sunshine & Welfare was followed and lastly 
the adjournment a little after 1:10 pm. 
 
- President Tony proclaimed how well the 
lodges stepped up during the trying times of 
the pandemic; in many aspects including 
safety and aiding local communities. 
 
- Columbus issues were discussed by Tony 
through the Commission for Social Justice 
(CSJ),  with John Fratta (State CSJ Chair) 
and Robert Ferrito (National CSJ Chair) giv-
ing latest news and actions. 
 
- The Gift of Sight Foundation donated 
$25,000 for a van that has our logo on it. 
 
- different methods of raising revenue were 
discussed including a Shamrock and Easter  
Raffle. 
 
- The GMM put forth its membership drive. 

-The Editor       v  v  v

Note of Thanks 
 
I had a situation last week and wanted to you know.  My mother died in Long Island. We live in Staten Island. 
I had no contacts on Long Island except for my immediate family and my sister's family. 
 

Thursday at the Wake I was surprised by a visit from the 
President and his wife from my OSIA Fr. Vincent Capodanno 
Lodge #212. Gaspare and Marianna Randazzo drove 2 1/2 
hours to pay respects to my mother. I was so taken by their gen-
erosity that I cried. I announced to my family that these were our 
friends from Staten Island who came all the way out to pay 
respects. I invited them to stay for dinner but they said they had 
to head back to Staten Island. Going home took even longer. If 
this wasn't enough when I returned home I found a Mass card 
from the Lodge and a Memorial Brick in my mother's name to be 
placed at the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum's Memorial Walk. 
 
Friday my mother's funeral Mass was in Manorville Long Island 
even further out. When I walked in the Church I immediately 
recognized Anthony Naccarato the NY State OSIA Grand Lodge 

President. Again I was so taken by his gesture that I cried thanking him for his presence. He told me that 
was the least he could do because whenever he visited our Lodge I always showed him respect. 
 
I belong to many organizations but OSIA was the only group that honored my mother. I belong to Alpha Phi 
Delta National Italian Heritage Fraternity and I told them that they should join OSIA to support our heritage. 
I told the Randazzos and Anthony that they now have friends for life on Staten Island.  
 
Fraternally, 
Vince Maligno 
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Introducing the Nuptial and Natal Announcements Section 
Please send me your announcements of marriages or of new births.  This should only be a marriage of a member sent by the member.  In addition, if a member has a new arrival, 
that is, their son or daughter or a grandparent having a new grandson or granddaughter; send me an announcement.  For marriages: the name of the member(s) namely, bride 
and groom, the date of the wedding and the full lodge name and number.  For births: birthdate (height and weight optional), name of parents or grandparents, one or more which 
is an OSDIA member and the full lodge name and number.  Email me, Golden Lion Editor at mavleonedoro@gmail.com with the subject line stating marriage or birth announce
ment.  The announcement (and photo if you like) will subsequently go in the Golden Lion Newspaper. 

Donations from the Sgt. John Basilone Lodge #2442 
"Adopt a Family" Christmas Charity Event (above 
photo). Left to right Rosemarie Mancuso, Angela 
Donato, Madeline Brewster, Stephanie Stalter, Vice-
President Dorothy Curto and IPP Robert Donato. President Luisa Potenza presenting a $125.00 check and 
gift donations to a Patchogue family in need (photo above right). Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 assisted Wantagh High School Students in delivering the Food Donations 

they collected to St. Frances de Chantel's Food Bank in Wantagh. In the picture are the Students and 
Principal posing with a Plaque given to them by the Food Bank. Standing on the far left is Caboto Brother 
and State Trustee Andrew Reilly, rear center in black mask is Brother Frank Tursi. In front, second from right, 
is IPP Janet Galvin, and to her right is Vice President Linda Tursi.  This is an annual tradition coordinated 
with Wantagh High School by IPP Janet Galvin. 

A few lodge members were celebrating the birthday of Carmine Rubbo who turned 89 on January 14, 2021.  
He is an active member of our Anthony Maggiacomo Lodge #2320, who prepares breakfast for any mem-
ber on Sunday mornings.  The other members present from left to right are; John Rubbo Sr., Emil Califano, 
Gus Maniscalco, Sal Bongiorno, Anthony Barberi, Frank Carozza and Mario Reda with Carmine Rubbo in the 
center sitting.

Warmer Winter: Each year the Stella D’Argento Ladies’ Lodge #1916 in Binghamton, donates hats, 
gloves and scarves to selected less fortunate schools or organizations. This year we chose one in an old 
neighborhood with a mix of one and two parent households, with generally low incomes, with UIB running 
out due to the pandemic, and with rent/mortgage due. For the most part, these are struggling families.  
A call was made to the Benjamin Franklin elementary school principal, Kyle Skinner, to inform him of what 
we had in mind and to ask his permission to do so. He was very receptive to accept our offer. With that, the 
women were notified and began pitching right in, as usual.  Some women made the hats and gloves. Some 
women bought them, but added décor to them. They were all beautiful.  
Five big, filled to the brim, shopping bags of hats, gloves and scarves were presented to the principal who 
showed sincere appreciation for our charity. One of the employees even suggested, if there were enough to 
go around, taking some to a much needed family. 
Even with COVID19 around us, the children at this particular school will now have hats, gloves and scarves 
to keep them a little warmer this year. 
It was a good feeling to do this.  We proved it can be done safely, in spite of COVID19.  
By: Marlene Gioia – State Trustee District VII 

Weddings: Gina (Ferrara) Cellini Lodge #2206 to Frank Franchi, Columbus Lodge 
#2143 on 11/29/2020. 
 
Births:  Phil & Lauren Bizzarro of Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge #285 welcomed their 
1st child, Sebastian Gennaro* on January 19, 2021.   
* Sebastian is the First Grandchild of Members Jerry & Angela Bizzarro, and Great Nephew 
to President Joe Ilardi & AnnMarie.  
- Charles and Jeannine Lucie of the Perry Como Lodge #2846 are happy on the arrival of 

their 10th grandchild. Carmelo was born on January 19, 2021. Both Carmelo and his mom are doing well. 
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Great Grandfather, Felice on right

Frank & Gina



COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

MESSAGE FROM CSJ CHAIRMAN JOHN FRATTA

Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all had a pleasant and happy holi-
day season. I know that this COVID-19 virus 
has put a damper on our usual celebrations. 
Hopefully, we will get through this and a vac-
cine will be given to all and we will return to  
normal life. This virus has not deterred those 
that are continuing their attacks against our 
community, namely Columbus. This virus has 
also not deterred us from vigorously fighting 
back against these bigoted attacks. 
 
2021 CSJ Annual Fundraiser 
 
As you know, this year it will be impossible to 
have our annual luncheon at Russo’s on the 
Bay due to COVID-19. So, thinking out of the 
box we decided that this year we will be having 
a $100 box, but not using numbered boxes. 
This year, we will be selling shamrocks for 
$100 each and the purchaser’s name will be 
place on the shamrocks and drawn on March 
17th via Zoom. There will be five prizes: 1st 
prize $2500; 2nd prize $1000; 3rd prize $750; 
4th prize $500 and 5th prize $250. I want to 
thank Eleanor Jobbagy for chairing this 
fundraiser and for Anthony Rotoli for co-chair-
ing it. Anyone interested should send checks 
to Anthony Rotoli, 93 Lincoln Avenue, Port 
Jefferson Station, New York 11776. 
  
Update on our fight for Columbus Day and 
our Statues 
 
Columbus Statue in Downtown Brooklyn 
 
We were notified this week that there is a push 
to remove the Christopher Columbus statue in 
Downtown Brooklyn, located in Columbus 
Park. There is also a move to rename the park. 
The Park’s Committee of Community Board 2 
took comments from the public regarding this 
issue on December 7, 2019. We only found out 
about this after the hearing. There was no rep-
resentation at this meeting from our Italian 
American Community. The group pushing the 
removal is called “Take Down Columbus NYC” 
and the organizing member is Victoria 
Vasquez. This group has members with back-
grounds in education, mental health and social 
work. Their aim is to reeducate the community 
and the public on their complete identity of 
Columbus. Eventually, their plan is to have the 
Columbus Circle statue removed. On February 
4th, the Parks Committee held another hearing 
on removing the statue to hear from the Italian 
American Community. I participated, along 

with Angelo Vivolo and Rafael Ortez in the pre-
sentation to the committee. Our presentation 
was broken up into three segments of 2½ min-
utes each. Following our presentation comments 
and questions were asked by those participating 
in the Zoom hearing. The comments were very 
hostile and vile against Columbus, our communi-
ty honoring such an evil man. The sad part is the 
vilest comments came from young Italian 
Americans, who have been indoctrinated by our 
education system, believing the negative narra-
tive regarding Columbus. To say the least, it was 
heart breaking to hear our younger generation 
speak the way they did. We will lose this fight if 
we don’t stop the education system from promot-
ing this Howard Zinn negative narrative about 
Columbus. The result of this hearing was they 
voted to recommend removal of the statue. I 
want to assure everyone that the action of the 
community board is only advisory to the City. 
This decision will be made by the Commissioner 
of Parks and the mayor.  
 
Senator Jessica Ramos is at it again 
 
Senator Jessica Ramos is continuing her attack 
on the Columbus Holiday in New York State. 
Last year, she attempted to pass legislation to 
remove the Columbus Holiday and replace it 
with Indigenous Peoples’ Day in New York. Well, 
we received word that she is at it again. She has 
sponsored Senate bill #S2759 and it is co-spon-
sored in the Assembly, #A2492 by Assemblyman 
Charles Barron. We have already reached out to 
some of our Assembly members and Senators 
asking them to oppose this legislation. They told 
us not to worry; the bill will not go anywhere. 
However, we will stay on top of this to make sure 
this is the case. I am urging all our members to 
contact their elected officials to oppose this leg-
islation.  
 
Bill to Remove the Federal Columbus Day 
Holiday 
 
We were informed that there is a proposal, once 
again, in the House of Representatives to 
remove Columbus Day, HR-1189 sponsored by 
Rep. Norma Torres from California. “The resolu-
tion honors and recognizes the unique contribu-
tions that Indigenous Peoples have made to the 
United States”. So, what this resolution does is 
to highlight the contributions of Indigenous 
People and take away the contributions of our 
Italian American community. State President 
Tony already spoke to Congressman Suozzi and 
was told that he does not think this bill will pass. 
We must stay on top of this and we all must con-
tact our members of Congress and our United 
States Senators demanding their opposition to 
this bill.  
 
Columbus Statue in Syracuse 
 
I have been in constant communication with 
Carmine Federico and Robert Giordano regard-
ing this issue. They represent the Columbus 
Monument Corporation, the very group that had 
this statue erected in 1934. As I mentioned at our 
last plenary, Mayor Walsh announced the Friday 
before Columbus Day that this statue will be 
removed. Members of the Italian community 
have raised funds to fight this in the courts. Our 

CSJ has donated $7,500 to help them defend our 
heritage. They have four attorneys working with 
them in this fight. A few weeks ago, they filed legal 
papers announcing their intention to sue to block 
the city’s plan. The group believes, as we do, the 
mayor does not have the authority to remove the 
statue. Instead, the city should get the approval 
from the local and state historic boards. We will 
continue to support Syracuse in any way we can.  
 
Sag Harbor Removal of Columbus Day 
 
Lou Gallo reported that he was told by the 
Superintendent that the calendar committee will be 
meeting on January 28 and that in February the 
school board will vote on the calendar’s commit-
tees’ recommendation. I sent a letter to the super-
intendent voicing our objections to removing the 
Columbus holiday off their calendar. This issue is 
especially important to us because it could have a 
snowball affect with neighboring Southampton. 
Keeping in mind that Sag Harbor does not have a 
reservation in their community, but Southampton 
has a reservation. This could give more ammuni-
tion to those in Shinnecock’s in Southampton to 
fight harder to remove Columbus Day.  
 
Southampton School Board 
 
As we have been fighting for many years now to 
prevent Southampton from replacing Columbus 
Day with Indigenous Peoples’ Day it has become 
an annual battle. As of now, Columbus has been 
removed from the school calendar and replaced 
just with schools closed. Every year, the fight 
begins to make Columbus Day, Indigenous 
Peoples’ Day. This usually begins in February and 
we are ready to once again, fight this move at the 
school board. I want to thank Lou Gallo and all the 
members of District I for being in the forefront in 
this fight.  
 
Good News 
 
We were pleased to hear about New Britain, 
Connecticut’s Mayor, Erin Stewart who vetoed a 
bill to remove the statue of Columbus. The City 
Council failed to have enough votes to over-ride 
the veto. Thank you, Mayor Stewart!  
 
Brooklyn College 
 
A complaint was filed against Brooklyn College by 
Professor Luigi Bonaffini for discrimination against 
Italian Americans and age discrimination. Brooklyn 
College announced their decision to cancel its 
Italian major course. Bonaffini objected to this 
decision because the Italian Program was a pro-
tected affirmative action group at CUNY. Provost 
Anne Lopez, Senior Vice President of Academic 
Affairs further gave instructions that all Italian ele-
mentary classes would be cancelled in the Fall of 
2019 as well as the Spring of 2020. In our opinion, 
these actions violated the consent degree in the 
original discrimination suit against CUNY in 1992. 
We did file a letter of complaint to Brooklyn 
College.  
 
2021 NYS OSDIA CSJ “La Bella Lingua Award” 
Program 
  
In January 2021 the “La Bella Lingua Award” 
selection process will begin with each of the eight 

NYS District chairs mailing letters and applica-
tions to all High Schools that offer Italian 
Language courses in its District. Three individ-
ual mailings will be addressed to: 1. Principals; 
2. Guidance Departments and 3. Teachers of 
Italian Language. The mailings cover 
letter will request that the HS Italian Language 
teachers select one of their most qualified grad-
uating seniors (completing at least three years of 
Italian Language courses). The school must then 
submit two copies of the applicant’s official tran-
script, letter of recommendation, completed 
application and student’s essay to the District 
Chair before the determined designated submis-
sion deadline date.  
  
Mary Ann Rispoli, NYS OSDIA CSJ “La Bella 
Lingua Award” Program Chairperson  
516-623-5208 Home 
516-316-4094 Cell 
marispoli@verizon.net 
 
In closing, I am urging all to stay united and 
involved in our fight to defend our heritage. If you 
hear of any issues negatively affecting our her-
itage, please get it to us ASAP.  
 
Our CSJ is only as great as the brothers and sis-
ters on our executive board and our lodge 
liaisons. Each of them is totally committed to 
defending and promoting a positive image of our 
heritage. I thank each of them.  
 
Brothers and Sisters, I want to thank you for your 
support to CSJ.  
 
Fraternally, 
John A. Fratta 
http://www.columbusthetruth.org 
 
http://www.therealcolumbus.org 
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Christopher Columbus Memorial statue in 
Columbus Park, Downtown Brooklyn - by artist 
Emma Stebbins and architect Aymar Embury II.



MUSEUM HAPPENINGS 
GARIBALDI-MEUCCI  

MUSEUM (GMM) 
420 Tompkins Avenue 

Staten Island, New York 10305 
718-442-1608 

garibaldimeuccimuseum.com 
 

By: Carl J. Ciaccio, 
Chairman 

                                      
Dear Fraternal Brothers and Sisters, 

The prolific, learned English writer, H.G. Wells, nearly a century ago, wrote “Adapt or perish, now as 
ever, is nature’s inexorable imperative.” With a few well-chosen words, Wells draws our attention to 
nature’s indifference and the resulting catastrophic consequences of remaining idle in response to 
the dangers imposed by an ever-changing world. On this chilly early February morning, as I look at 
snowcapped rooftops, reflecting brilliant sunlight, I am engulfed with a deep sense of confidence in 
humanity’s resilient ability to adapt, as evidenced by a global pandemic presently on the verge of 
being eradicated and restoring normalcy to our daily lives. Further along the lines of adaptability, the 
Garibaldi-Meucci Museum, continues to remain financially solvent after nearly a year of being closed 
to the general public, thanks to a long list of talented and creative volunteers and the generosity of 
numerous benefactors who continue to meet its needs.               

Buildings & Grounds: 
After a considerable undertaking to restore its doors, upgrade its security system, and install an 
effective air filtration system, our quaint, 177 year-old cottage and the surrounding property on which 
it stands, remains in need of considerable restoration to its gated main entrance, waterproofing of 
the basement foundation, painting of the exterior clapboard siding, refurbishing of several windows, 
reinforcing of the extensive concrete base on which the cottage rests, and constructing an adjoining 
office complex, inclusive of an ADA accessible restroom.   
 
Research and Development Project: 
The GMM is presently undergoing a major research and development project intended to restore the 
GMM to its original state, thanks to the voluntary services of Bill Castello and  Amanda Seaman who 
have already logged in considerable time and effort to bring this worthy project to fruition, in the near 
future.  
 
GMM Membership Drive: 
A major effort is presently in process of obtaining a sustainable income to cover the cost of the item-
ized buildings and grounds needs through an extensive GMM Membership Drive. To date, I am very 
happy to report, the GMM has already received 110 new membership applications. As we hope to 
obtain the support of a minimum of 1,000 new GMM members, permit me to bring your attention to  
the next column for your careful review of the membership drive letter and most attentive considera-
tion to complete and submit the membership application in support of the restoration of our national 
treasure. The importance of having your membership affiliation to the GMM cannot be emphasized 
enough, as it will undoubtedly render immeasurable financial stability and prominence to our unique 
national symbol, whose noble mission continually promotes the best aspects of our Italian-American 
heritage and culture. 
 
Donations: 
The GMM extends its appreciation to the Grand Lodge Foundation and Sons of Italy Foundation, 
under the respective leadership of President, Anthony Naccarato and President, Joseph Sciame for 
their continued annual financial support, rendered to the GMM, which is especially noted during a 
very challenging time. A special note of appreciation is also extended to Mr. Anthony Malatino, a close 
friend of President Anthony Naccarato, for his continuous very generous annual donations to the 
GMM. 
 
Museum Exhibits and Events: 
Numerous virtual and on-site open-air events are presently being planned under the leadership of 
GMM Event Coordinator, Carol Berardi, beginning with a virtual celebration of Carnevale, presented 
by award winning photographer Anita Sanseverino who is dedicated to the subject of Italy, as well as 
a prolific lecturer and scholar of Italian history and culture. The event is brought to you with the col-
laboration of Professor Lou Barella and the technical support of Amanda Seaman. The event is 
scheduled to be available for viewing on February 16 and beyond. In March, Commissioner, Bill 
Castello will conduct a virtual power-point presentation intended to give homage to Italian and Italian-
American notable women in history; April will bring a celebration of Antonio Meucci’s birthday, which 
will include an essay contest. The month of May will have a reserved date in which an open-air event 
will bring several vendors to the grounds of the GMM. Therefore, please visit the GMM in support of 
its open-air events and  tune in to the GMM website and related media platforms to enjoy its virtual 
events, as well as other virtual programs and exhibits, such as “A Few Minutes at Meucci’s”, forth-
coming Cooking Shows and the “Poetic Action” exhibit, which commemorates the Risorgimento. 
 

 
Opera Class, Italian Language Classes and Educational Program: 
All classes continue to remain on hold, due to the limited classroom space, which is not conducive 
to accommodate safe distancing and other protocols recommended by the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention.  
 
Venice-New York Project: 
Architectural plans will soon be submitted to the New York City Department of Buildings (DOB) for 
approval. The construction phase of the project is expected to begin in late spring, 2021. An open-
air, jubilant ceremony is expected to be held in July, 2021. Much appreciation is extended to Vice 
Chairperson, Ciro Capano and Architect, Alfred Saulo for their ongoing, diligent attentiveness to the 
development of architectural and engineering plans that adhere to DOB codes geared to ensure 
public safety. 
 
Best Wishes: 
Best wishes to all. May you remain safe and healthy, as we transition to becoming immune to a 
global virus that presently continues to evolve.   
 
 
Fraternally, 
Carl J. Ciaccio 
Chairman of the Board 
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 The Garibaldi-Meucci Museum 
 
 420 Tompkins Avenue • Staten Island, NY 10305 • (718) 442-1608 • Fax: (718) 442-8635 • garibaldimeuccimuseum.com  

Owned by the Sons of Italy Foundation® and Administered by the Grand Lodge of New York, OSDIA® • www.nysosia.org 

…an Italian American Cultural Heritage Center 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                  January 2021 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
Have you ever considered becoming a member of the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum, a museum owned by the Sons of Italy 
Foundationfi   and administered by the Grand Lodge of New York Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America?  Currently, 
the museum has less than 200 members and of these 200 members, approximately 150 are members of OSDIA.  Today, we 
are reaching out to every member of  NYS OSDIA requesting their membership and support of the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum.  
 
The Mission of the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum is to collect, hold, own, maintain, preserve, and exhibit historical objects 
and artifacts relating to the lives of General Giuseppe Garibaldi and Antonio Meucci; promote an understanding of Italian 
American heritage and a positive image of Italian Americans; conduct educational, cultural, and artistic programming 
designed to eliminate ethnic and racial prejudice for a diverse and growing audience. 
 
The Garibaldi-Meucci Museum is a historic Gothic revival cottage circa 1840 located in the Rosebank community of Staten 
Island, New York; home to Antonio Meucci, the true inventor of the telephone and Giuseppe Garibaldi, the unifier of Italy 
and hero of two worlds. The museum depends on the support of its members to continue fulfilling its mission.  Over this past 
year, our members’ support has funded the growth of our programs, helping to provide educational programming to students 
in grades K-12, and establishing the Giorno di Cultura Heritage Series including book signings, lectures, and exhibits.   
 
A minimum $25.00 Individual annual membership donation from you will help support these programs, as well as help 
sustain the structural integrity of the cottage in need of continuous maintenance. We also offer a Family annual 
membership donation of $75 – four or more family members residing at the same household address. Several projects require 
immediate attention including, but not limited to, water seepage in the basement, painting of the museum’s exterior, leveling 
of the steps in front of the museum, four wrought iron railings to be installed at the steps of the main entrance, the widening 
of a section of the wheelchair access path, and the provisioning of a handicap-accessible restroom. 
 
As a member of the museum, you will enjoy special privileges including free general admission to the museum, email member 
mailings, half-price admission to Giorno di Cultura Heritage Series, a discount on our Italian Language and Opera Classes, 
and a 10% discount on museum gift shop merchandise.  Your name will be listed in our museum’s annual journal and on our 
website as a proud member and supporter of OSDIA’s historical national treasure, which symbolizes one of the best aspects 
of Italian heritage and culture. 
 
We urge you to initiate your membership today by completing the brief application form below and returning it along with 
your check to The Garibaldi-Meucci Museum at 420 Tompkins Avenue Staten Island, NY 10305 Attn: Fran Cicero.  Your 
annual membership donation is tax-deductible since the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum is a 501(c)3 non-profit 
organization. Please contact us by phone at 718 442-1608 or email Museum Administrator Stephanie Lundegard at 
slundegard@garibaldimeuccimuseum.org with any questions.  Please visit our website at garibaldimeuccimuseum.com.  
 
Fraternally,      
Joseph Sciame                                       Carl J. Ciaccio                                   Ciro Capano                                                
Comm. Joseph Sciame      Carl J. Ciaccio   Ciro Capano 
Chief Executive Officer                              Chairperson                                           Vice Chairperson 
GMM Board of Commissioners     GMM Board of Commissioners GMM  Board of Commissioners      
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Household Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:________________________________ State:_______________________________________Zip:_________________________ 
 
Business Phone:__________________________________ Home Phone:__________________________________________________ 
 
Cell Phone: ______________________________________ Email:_______________________________________________________ 
 
Please make your check in the amount of $25 per Individual Donor or $75 for Family Donor (4 or more family members residing 
at the same household address) payable to the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum.  You have the option of  billing your credit card by 
providing the following information:  

 
         American Express             MasterCard                 Visa        Credit Card #:  ____________________________ 
 
Expiration Date:_________________*CVC#____________ 
 
*This is the # on the back of your MasterCard or Visa.  AMEX # is the four-digits on the front of the card. 
 
Name as it appears on your credit card:__________________________________________________________________  
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 LOCAL LODGES - CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Celllini Lodge #2206  
In lieu of a Children’s 
Christmas Party, the 
lodge had a Santa 

Drive-By on 
December 13th.  

Chaired by Amanda 
Mulea along with ‘her’ 

Santa.  See photo 
directly left and two 
directly below and 

below left.

Left to Right:  Susan Soldano, Joseph Pavone, and 
Carol Nani prepare the gift bags at the Constantino 
Brumidi Lodge for delivery to the Assisted Living 
Facilities. 

Left to Right: Carmine Soldano-President of the 
Constantino Brumidi Lodge, Susan Soldano, Sabrina 
Feliciano-Recreation Therapist. Not Pictured: Janeen 
Bush, and Carol Nani. 

Left to Right: Alexandria Garcia-Recreational Director, 
Karen Lorito-Treasurer of the Constantino Brumidi 
Lodge. Not Pictured: Susan Soldano & Carol Nani. 

CHRISTMAS DONATIONS TO 
NEEDY SENIORS 

Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park, 
NY donated approximately 20 Gift Bags to the residents 
of Maria Regina Resident Health Care Facility in 
Brentwood, NY and approximately 15 Gift Bags  to the 
residents of Sunrise Assisted Living Facility in West 
Babylon, NY.  Lodge members made personal dona-
tions and reached out to the community for donations 
and items to make the gift bags.   The gift bags consist-
ed of lap blankets, socks, coloring books, puzzle books, 
snacks, and various other items.  The purpose was to 
give the elderly residents something to help keep them 
occupied during the day while visitation was extremely 
limited during the corona pandemic.  The donations for 
the Maria Regina Facility were coordinated by Lodge 
members Susan Soldano and Carol Nani through 
Janeen Bush-Director of Therapeutic Recreation.  The 
donations for the Sunrise assisted Living facility were 
coordinated by Karen Lorito through Alexandria Garcia-
Recreational Director.  President Soldano oversaw the 
delivery.  “Our Lodge was happy to donate these gift 
bags and hopefully they brought a smile to the residents 
at both Maria Regina and Sunrise Assisted Living during 
the Christmas season.”   See 3 photos directly below. 

Drive By Santa During the 2020 COVID Christmas Season 
Keeping the Spirit Under the Unusual Conditions

Columbus Lodge 
#2143  

Children’s Drive-Thru 
Christmas Party 

12/13/20 The children 
were trilled to see 
Santa and 60 cars 
participated. Thank 
you to Chris Molina 
and committee for a 

wonderful job. 



Bandit Bear

Beau 
Bisulca

Buddy

Cali

Storm & Lilly

Gia & Mac
Gino & Enzo

Dave

Gracie

Grant

Hamilton

Jefferson

Harper

Hirschy & Baxter

Jack

Lola

Luna

Mia Bella

Mia Sophia

Mia

Remy

Rio

Elsa, Bernadette, 
Chickaletta & 
Cotton Candy

Lady & Blue

Max

Merlin

Rico & George

Oreo

Pat

Lily

Jeter Joseph Kevin

Dusty Coppola

Eva
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Rosie Santino
Siloh

Austin

Smokey

Taz

Teddy
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Vezina & Stewie 
2nd Place 

Jeter

3rd Place 
Vezina & 
Stewie

Jeter is 7 years older. Born on 
June 26th Derek Jeter’s birth-
day. He is a labradoodle. He is 
as fun and loving as he looks!! 
Tons of energy and loves to play 
and go on walks. Best thing is 
that he is always happy to see 
you when you get home 
whether we are gone for 5 min-
utes or 5 hours. He always 
makes you feel happy when you 
come in the door. Dogs are 
great!! 
Thank you again for doing this. 
It was a nice positive thing to do 
during all these crazy times. 
Stay safe and happy new year!! 
- Pamela and Michael Pizzi 
Pamela is a member of the 
Romanesque Lodge #2198 
and Michael is a member of the 
Rockland Lodge #2176 in 
Blauvelt, New York.

Stewie (right) and Vezina 
(left) are 3 year old Bengal 
cats that were born 5 days 
apart. Vezina is named after 
the Vezina Trophy (awarded 
to the NHL’s best goalie) 
and Stewie from the show 
Family Guy. Stewie and 
Vezina insist on trying to 
squeeze together on the 
same cat bed that is really 
meant for one! They love 
cuddling near the fireplace 
and bring joy and laughter 
to all with their unique 
Bengal traits. 
 
Lynn Castellano 
 
Perry Como Lodge #2846.

Congratulations to all contestants and 
their significant pets.  Everyone is a 
winner because you got to showcase 
your pets to all the members of New 
York State OSDIA. vvv



THE REGIONS OF OUR ROOTS  

Traveling Italia Via the Regions 
Part XIII 

Rae Lanzilotta 
Italy awaits third wave of the Coronavirus 
and introduces new restrictions despite suc-
cessful vaccine rollout. 
Starting about mid January and until March 5th, Italy is 
implementing a new series of restrictions against the epi-
demic.  These include a ban on traveling outside one’s 
region and the toughening of the criteria leading to local 
lockdowns.  Although travelling to Italy is not considered 

the best time right now, we will continue researching the Regions of Italy and give 
an optimistic view.  We also ask our brothers and sisters of the Order to not only 
pray for the USA, but also for our fratelli e sorelle in Italia.   
 
For this issue we have researched the Region of Tuscany.   
 
TUSCANY REGION:  POPULATION IS 3,530,000 
Capital is Florence 
The Provinces of Tuscany are Arerzo, Florence and Grossato. 
Tuscany is a region in central Italy known for its landscapes, history, artistic legacy, 
and its influence on high culture. Climb the Duomo in Florence, hold up the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa in a photograph, and drink all of the Chianti in Chianti. Tuscany is 
arguably Italy’s best-known region. It is rich in ancient Medieval and Renaissance 
history. It’s a center for wine, tourism and produces a large share of Italy’s produce. 
Its terrain ranges from mountains to plains to sea. You could spend weeks, or even 
months in Tuscany and still not see everything there is to see. 
PROVINCE OF AREZZO:  POPULATION IS 103,000 
It is easy to navigate in the city for museums and historical monuments for those 
with a passion for all things Tuscan. The city of Arezzo has a history that encom-
passes the Etruscans, the Romans, an active medieval era, Gothic and even Neo 
Classical architecture. The original foundation of the city dates from the 9th century 
B.C. Arezzo boasts a wide range of sites to see, including fortresses, monuments, 
churches, and museums which all offer visitors a chance to step back into history. 
Arezzo has a starring role in Roberto Benigni’s film Life is Beautiful (La vita è bella, 
1997). It’s where the main characters live before they are shipped off to a Nazi 
Concentration Camp. 

PROVINCE OF FLORENCE:  POPULATION IS 384,000 
Florence is one of the most significant cities in the Italian peninsula.  The region is 
surrounded by hills with the Arno River in the center. Historians believe that people 
had been living in the region since ancient history but it became a much more sig-
nificant area in the timeframe of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. Florence 
was a center of medieval European trade and one of the wealthiest cities of that 
era.  It is considered by many academics to have been the birthplace of the Renais-
sance.  Its turbulent political history includes periods of rule by the 
powerful Medici family.  The Florentine dialect forms the base of Standard 
Italian and it became the language of culture throughout Italy due to the prestige of 
the masterpieces by Dante Alighieri, Petrarch, Machiavelli and Guicciardini. The 
city attracts millions of tourists each year.   Due to Florence’s artistic and architec-
tural heritage, Forbes has ranked it as one of the most beautiful cities in the world. 
It plays an important role in and ranked in the top 15 fashion capitals of the world. 
PROVINCE OF GROSSATO:  POPULATION IS 82,131 
Grosseto is one of the most unique and interesting places in gorgeous Tuscany. 
Famous for its potent, unbridled character, the landscape of Grosseto is unique 
and not typically Tuscan. It is varied, moving from severe to mild and featuring 
dense forests and olive groves, as well as expanses of flat plains, sandy beaches 
and steep rocks. The city is an ideal place for families with its tranquil ambiance, 
and is perfect for exploring the surrounding hills and nearby coast. It holds many 
unexpected surprises for those who decide to visit.  The amount of sandy beaches 
makes it difficult to decide which one to visit.  Make your way to the small town to 
get a taste of local life, gaze upon the archaeological jewels of the area and enjoy 
some good food and great wine in the process. 

 
If you go, let us know. 
 
By Past First Lady Rae Lanzilotta & Past President of the Donatello Lodge #2559.

Viva San 
Giuseppe!  

By Prof./Cav. Philip 
J. DiNovo 

 
For the last 40 

years I have been writing 
articles urging the Italian 
American community to cel-

ebrate a beautiful, unique celebration – St. 
Joseph’s Day. I am very happy to report that the 
celebration is growing rapidly across the United 
States. 
 

I think I have convinced most Italian 
Americans that St. Joseph’s Day is not just for 
Sicilians. While it is true the St. Joseph’s Day table 
was first celebrated in Sicily, Italy, today it is cele-
brated in all of Italy. For example, Thanksgiving 
was first celebrated in Massachusetts, yet it is cel-
ebrated by all Americans. I hope to see, not only 
Italian Americans, but all Americans celebrate St. 
Joseph’s Day just as most Americans celebrate St. 
Patrick’s Day. 

St. Joseph was the father of Jesus 

Christ, the husband of the Blessed Mother, the 
patron of the Universal Church. Those titles alone 
qualify him for great honors among Christians. St. 
Joseph’s Day is a very special religious celebra-
tion in Catholic countries, especially in France and 
Quebec (Canada). For some inexplicable reason, 
Italians have adopted St. Joseph as one of their 
own. Until recently, St. Joseph’s Day was a nation-
al holiday. Many Italian Americans from all regions 
of Italy, and Americans in general, have a St. 
Joseph’s table or serve St. Joseph’s Day food. 
This is due to great publicity the Feast Day has 
received in a number of American newspapers, 
magazines and other media. 

The St. Joseph’s Day table is a special 
part of the celebration. According to legend, a 
severe drought in western Sicily during the Middle 
Ages threatened to destroy all vegetation and 
caused a great number of people to starve. The 
people asked St. Joseph to pray with them to the 
Lord. They promised that each succeeding gener-
ation would honor St. Joseph perpetually on his 
feast day if God would send them rain. The rain fell 
at the stroke of midnight and miraculously the land 
turned green and fish became abundant. God had 
sent the rain. St. Joseph had interceded. 

The custom of the St. Joseph’s table 

began in homes. Individuals who received favors 
through St. Joseph’s intercession would promise 
altars to honor him. At first it was a private affair, a 
simple table with a statue of St. Joseph with the 
Christ Child and traditional foods. In some areas of 
Sicily there was a community altar as well as a 
family altar. The poor would be invited to attend 
the community altars. This part of the tradition is 
based on Scripture, “But when you make a feast, 
call the poor and you will be blessed because they 
don’t have the means to make recompense.” 

There is also a beautiful religious 
tableau connected with the St. Joseph’s table, 
which is reminiscent of Biblical times. The Holy 
Family and Saints parade around the exterior of 
the house where the St. Joseph’s table is held. 
Mary and Joseph knock and ask for shelter but the 
door is slammed in their face, the third time around 
Jesus knocks on the door, “Who is there?” asks a 
voice from within the house. Jesus replies, “Jesus, 
Mary and Joseph.” The door is then opened and 
all enter. The person playing the Child Jesus 
blesses the altar with a sprig of parsley dipped in 
Holy Water, making the sign of the Cross. In actu-
ality, the priest blesses the altar the night before. 
There are many other beautiful rituals such as 
washing the feet and special prayers, including a 

pause for special intentions and lighting of can-
dles. After prayers, the Holy Family proceeds to 
eat from the altar. There are toasts and many “Viva 
San Giuseppe!” 

Saint Joseph was a holy man and a 
great man. He was, and is, very special to God. 
His day is a cherished celebration. The traditional 
St. Joseph’s Day feast varies across the nation 
with special St. Joseph liturgies, parades, dances, 
altars, dinners, etc. There is a bright side to the 
dreariness of March; it is March 19th, St. Joseph’s 
Day. It is a day of tradition, a promise kept that 
binds us and helps us to keep alive our Italian her-
itage. Be sure to celebrate St. Joseph’s Day this 
year with tradition!
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Grand Lodge of New York 
Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America 

2101 Bellmore Avenue | Bellmore, NY  11710 
516.785.4623 | www.nysosia.org | nysosia@aol.com 

 
                     Anthony Naccarato 
                                              State President 
 
February 12, 2021 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
First Lady Mary and I hope all is well with you, your family, and our friends in your lodge. Thankfully, Mary and I are doing well and attempting 
to stay safe.  The Executive Board, the Grand Council, the Grand Lodge staff, and I, are continuing to take every precaution to ensure that 
we remain safe, so that we will be able to continue to do the work of the Order.  All our meetings are conducted through Zoom or 
teleconference.  We are NOT conducting any meetings in person and we have no intention to do so in the foreseeable future, including 
during the March installation period.  
 
On January 20, due to serious concerns about the Covid cases and dramatic increase in deaths, I wrote to you requesting all lodges to 
refrain from having in-person meetings or events, of any size, through February 28.  My friends, this Covid Pandemic, while appearing to 
abate, is still extremely dangerous and in accordance to the vast majority of reputable medical organizations, is expected to get worse 
during the coming months, before it gets better. 

 
The grim reality is that while we consider things getting better, the United States is still experiencing over 3,000 deaths a day – three times 
what we experienced last year.  Additionally, twenty percent of the total Covid deaths (approximately 120,000 people) have died since the 
beginning of the year.  Moreover, the infection rate of the new variant from England, which is significantly more contagious, is currently at 
about 1% and expected to double every ten days. While this appears at first glance to be a modest increase, it is extremely troublesome. 
Doubling every ten days, this new strain could achieve an infection rate of almost 20% by the middle of March, and become the dominant 
strain by the end of March.  Some lodges, unfortunately experienced serious outbreaks and sadly, in some cases, deaths. As you all know, 
the timely implementation of the vaccine program is still a considerable challenge. 

 
Consequently, and in conformance with current state and local regulations, we strongly request and recommend that all 
installations, regardless of size, be conducted virtually and NOT in person.  We consider in-person installations at this time to be 
absolutely not necessary and too great an assumption of risk.  Installations conducted virtually are valid, safer and appropriate, 
given the current circumstances.  If you wish to celebrate in person, it can be done at a later time when circumstances allow.  

 
We realize that this might not be your preference, but your health and safety are certainly more important than any other consideration. 
Please rest assured that we have thought about this a great deal and we arrived at this very strong recommendation, since we believe that 
it is the safest and most prudent way to conduct the installations.  Nevertheless, should you still choose to have an in-person installation, 
you must meticulously follow every detail of the state and local regulations.  For the safety of our State Officers and Deputies, we will not 
conduct any in-person installations.  While we still look forward to participating in your time-honored installations, our participation will only 
be conducted virtually.  In order for us to properly plan, we kindly request that you send a notice to the Grand Lodge at the earliest 
possible time, with the date, time and if you are installing a new president, along with the names of the outgoing and incoming 
officers.  In due course, kindly provide us with the call-in information. 

 
Thank you for your support, cooperation and understanding.  Your safety and well-being always come first. 
 
Anthony Naccarato 
Anthony Naccarato, State President 
New York Grand Lodge 
Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America 
 
Cc: State Corresponding Secretary Keith Wilson 

As a businessman, I learned a long time ago, that leadership is making the tough and 
sometimes unpopular decisions, in order to be prepared for what appears to be looming 
over the horizon.  Doing nothing and hoping for the best, is not only irresponsible, but 
malpractice.  At this difficult time, it is absolutely essential that we all accept and 
discharge our fiduciary responsibility without timidity or fear. 
 
- Tony Naccarato

President Anthony Naccarato - Letter for Safety of Members  



 

 

A Brief 
History of Bocce 

  
by Marianne Bortone 

Prince 

 

 

Many NYOSDIA members winter in the “sunshine state” 
of Florida to escape the often-harsh winters of New York.  
The current world-wide health crisis has caused many to 
take pause and reconsider their “snowbird” plans to head 
south.   I recently had the occasion to speak with one of 
those members, Mima Strangolagalli, an energetic, 
plucky, and spirited octogenarian who made the decision 
to venture to a warmer climate, while taking all necessary 
precautions to ensure her safety and sustained good 
health.  I often marvel Mima’s eternally youthful stamina 
and she attributes it to the strength and courage she 
learned to muster during her early youth living in her 
hometown of Ceccano during the ravages of World War II 
in Italy.   
 
Mima has been a fixture at the annual NYOSDIA Grand 
Lodge Foundation Walk for Education & Culture bocce 
tournaments held at Eisenhower Park.  Over the years, 
her team has won several tournaments not only at our 
Foundation competitions, but in tournaments held while 
she spent the winter months in Florida.  During our con-
versation, Mima lamented that the pandemic caused the 
cancellation of last year’s Foundation bocce tournament, 
as well as the one she participates in Florida.  She looks 
forward to the day when she can be back on the courts 
once again.   
 
I have researched the origin of the Bocce sport and 
thought our OSDIA readership might enjoy the following 
information I obtained from the World Bocce League.  Let 
me add that this column is dedicated to Mima and all our 
NYOSDIA Bocce Tournament participants of past years.  
 
Bocce, an ancient sport that was little known in the United 
States, finally took root in the American sports culture. 
Bocce Ball was first documented in a 5200 B.C. painting 
of two boys playing, which was discovered by an English 
scientist, Sir Francis Petrial, in an Egyptian tomb. 
 
Bocce Ball spread throughout Palestine and into Asia 
Minor.  In 600 B.C., Bocce was picked up by the Greeks 
and passed to the Romans. It was played everywhere, 
from churches and castles to the city streets. People from 
all walks of life could play the game; young or old, male or 
female.  
 
In 1319 A.D., Bocce Ball was prohibited to people of less-
er nobility because it was felt that it diverted attention from 
more important tasks, such as archery and war training.  
 
Bocce became a public game in 1519. It was played in 
Flanders, Holland, and Belgium. Greek colonists brought 
Bocce with them to what is now modern Italy. It became 
so popular that it was once again threatened with prohibi-
tion, as people who were playing Bocce in the streets 
were hitting the knees of passing noblemen with the 
Bocce balls. Although unfortunate for the humbler people 
who played Bocce, this problem brought widespread 
attention to the sport among Italian noblemen and Bocce 
immediately became a favorite pastime.  

It was Giuseppe Garibaldi, who, while unifying and 
nationalizing Italy, popularized the sport, as it is known 
today. Bocce frequently lost and gained popularity 
throughout the ages. In 1896, during a resurgence of pop-
ularity, the first Bocce Olympiad was held in Athens, 
Greece. Bocce has been a part of international sports 
ever since. 
 
Bocce has seen many changes throughout the ages. It 
has evolved from being a crude sport played with rounded 
rocks, or even coconuts, to the modern game with com-
posite or metal balls. Bocce has been known under many 
names - lawn bowling, nine pins, skittles, pentanque, to 
name a few - and has seen many rule changes. The pop-
ularity of Bocce in America has been on the rise since it 
swept California in 1989. There are more than 25,000,000 
Bocce enthusiasts that have heard of the sport, play 
recreationally, or play on structured courts in the United 
States.  
 
Bocce has also become a tournament sport. Tournaments 
are held weekly, some carrying large cash awards for their 
winners. Bocce is now a part of the World Corporate 
Games, an event in the Special Olympics, and is being 
proposed to be in the Olympics. Bocce can be played 
upon any level surface by anyone who is willing to try. It is 
a game for all ages, gender, and athletic ability. It is a very 
versatile game in which the rules may be changed accord-
ing to the players. Play may range from a nearly nonexis-
tent set of rules to the strictest of tournament rules. 
 
Bocce for the average player is quite simple. There may 
be anywhere from two to four to eight players on a team. 
Each player is given two bocce balls (boccia). A player 
continues to roll the bocce balls until they get closer than 
the opponent’s bocce ball. Players are awarded one point 
for each bocce ball closer than the opponent’s closest 
bocce ball nearest to the pallino ball (the smallest bocce 
ball, which has already been thrown onto the field). 
Players may also throw on the fly (volo), striking the ball 
to move the point ball. Bocce balls, including the pallino, 
may also be displaced by the Bocce balls of other players.  
 
Bocce is an inexpensive game of thought and strategy 
that brings families and friends together with the enjoy-
ment of a game that everyone can play. There are many 
ways that you and your family can become involved with 
Bocce. As well as being able to play it in the neighborhood 
park or your own backyard, many other locations sprang 
up at country clubs and commercial recreational centers. 
The World Bocce League was formed to encourage peo-
ple to play and become involved in Bocce. 
 
(pictured is Mima Strangolagalli with her Hollywood, 
Florida Bocce Championship trophy and regalia)  

Breakfast with Sophia 

She wakes on a bed in the living 
room, 
in the dark. She crawls to the 
foot 
and peeks over the edge to see 
if I’d been to sleep at all, 

then, unhinges into a series of 
karate moves 
and says, “Grandpa, I’m gonna 
beat you up!” 
I engage for a short while, then 
quickly take 
to the breakfast table, a clandes-
tine coward. 

After one period of fruit loop 
table hockey, 
she eats. I tangle with nocturnal 
words, aloud. 
She lifts her spoon, holding it 
like nunchucks 
and says, “Grandpaaaaw, you a 
knucklehead,” 

then follows me everywhere, 
with her mother’s eyes, 
a pastime of summer fun, all 
over again. 
When she leaves, flowers in the 
garden droop. 
Crabgrass and dandelions peek 
out over the sod. 

I imagine her return as a teen or 
young adult, 
reading this poem to me or say-
ing, 
“C’mon Gramps, I can’t dance to 
this!” 

 

Colazione con Sophia  

Si sveglia in un letto nel sog-
giorno, 
nel buio. Striscia fino al piede 
del letto 
e guarda per capire 
se fossi stato a dormire, 
 
poi, si scatena in una serie di 
mosse di karate 
e dice: "Nonno, ti picchierò!" 
Ci sto per un po', poi vado velo-
cemente 
al tavolo della colazione, un 
codardo clandestino. 
 
Dopo un periodo di hockey da 
tavola con i Fruit Loop, 
lei mangia. Mi aggroviglio con 
parole notturne, ad alta voce. 
Alza il cucchiaio, tenendolo 
come un nunchuck 
e dice: "Nonnooooo, sei uno 
scemo," 
 
poi mi segue ovunque, con gli 
occhi di sua madre, 
un passatempo estivo di diverti-
mento, tutto da capo. 
Quando se ne va, i fiori nel gia-
rdino si abbassano. 
Crabgrass e denti di leone fanno 
capolino sulla zolla. 
 
Immagino il suo ritorno da ado-
lescente o da giovane adulto, 
leggendomi questa poesia o 
dicendo: 
"Dai nonno, non posso ballare a 
questo!"  

Translated by Carmelina Zitarosa 
Commack High School Italian 
Teacher/Honor Society Adviser 

Marianne is State Trustee District II and Past President of the John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389.
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Dante, in full Dante Alighieri, (born c. May 21–June 20, 1265), 
Florence [Italy]—died September 13/14, 1321, Ravenna 

Poetry Poesia

Robert  Savino is the 
Past President of the, 
Constantino Brumidi 

Lodge #2211 
and Suffolk County 

Poet Laureate 2015-
2017  

More on Dante Marking the 800th Year of His Death
Italian poet, prose writer, literary theorist, moral philosopher, and politi-
cal thinker. He is best known for the monumental epic poem La com-
media, later named La divina commedia (The Divine Comedy). 
Dante’s Divine Comedy, a landmark in Italian literature and among the 
greatest works of all medieval European literature, is a profound 
Christian vision of humankind’s temporal and eternal destiny. On its 
most personal level, it draws on Dante’s own experience of exile from 
his native city of Florence. On its most comprehensive level, it may be 
read as an allegory, taking the form of a journey through hell, purgatory, 
and paradise. The poem amazes by its array of learning, its penetrating and comprehensive 
analysis of contemporary problems, and its inventiveness of language and imagery. By 
choosing to write his poem in the Italian vernacular rather than in Latin, Dante decisively 
influenced the course of literary development. (He primarily used the Tuscan dialect, which 
would become standard literary Italian, but his vivid vocabulary ranged widely over many 
dialects and languages.) Not only did he lend a voice to the emerging lay culture of his own 
country, but Italian became the literary language in western Europe for several centuries. 

Source: Britannica.com

 Dante Alighieri



by Sal Moschella  - Golden Lion Editor Emeritus 
 As one gets older, as in my case, memories abound in 

one’s head. Even within the midst of time, I can still vivid-
ly remember one of them - one that happened on a most 

glorious day – August 23, 1946. On that day, my mother and I 
embarked on a “luxury liner,” actually a troop transport ship with the 
exotic name of S.S. Marine Flasher, to cross the Atlantic and emi-
grate to America. For this day to happen, we had waited what 
seemed nine eternal years for its fruition. It was in 1937 that my 
father, then living in America, was awarded his full citizenship status 
and was entitled to bring his family to the American shores. But 

because my oldest brother was a draftee in the Italian Navy, my mother thought it best to wait 
until his discharge before venturing to America, as a family. It turned out to be an unwise deci-
sion, as the war developed before his discharge, and we were trapped in Italy for the duration 
of the five-year long devastating conflict. 
In 1945, before obtaining our visas, it was a year-long obstacle of red-tape. Although my father 
was an American citizen it did not matter to the authorities for issuing our travel permits in con-
formity with established quotas. Back-and-forth to the American consulate, either because a 
paper or signature or whatever was missing nor up to date. It almost discourages a person to 
want to emigrate. But my mother’s familial perseverance strengthened her will to reunite with 
my father after an absence of 14 years. 

After embarking, the passengers were divided into groups of men and of women/children and 
signaled to follow non-Italian speaking personnel to our expected “state rooms.” I followed my 
mother, because of my age I was considered a minor, into this cavernous area outfitted with 
thousands of bunk beds for one’s choosing. I spent part of the first night there listening to 
women moaning and groaning and infants crying. I decided to search for quieter sleeping quar-
ters. Not finding too much available, I settled for a cot close to an open latrine for the duration 
of the nine-day crossing. At times that antiseptic latrine odor still invades my nostrils. 

The next morning began the daily routine of the voyage – breakfast, lunch, and dinner, but 
alas, no midnight buffet. Meals 
were all served cafeteria style 
on a metal tray. No menu food 
choice, only “house specials” 
flung on the tray and overlap-
ping with the other “delicacies.” 
Passengers, being Italian, won-
dered when pasta would be 

ever served. Well, it was on the last day of the voyage that word spread around that spaghetti 
was on the dinner menu. The line at the serving area was larger than usual. When I reached 
the pasta dispensing area, a lump of white chopped-up spaghetti was tossed on the tray. The 
question arose – where was the gravy? The answer floated around that the sauce was in glass 

bottles at the tables. By now you must have guessed – it was ketchup (a foreign substance for 
most passengers). There was plenty of leftovers. The ship’s commissary came to our salvation 
with candy and bottled Coca-Cola at 5 cents a-piece. Hooray for Coke. 

The rest of the crossing was routine – sea sickness (horrible feeling); being scammed by a 
young fellow traveler charging 10 cents for a cigarette (found out later that I could buy a whole 
pack for a dime at the commissary); and finally, the tail-end of a hurricane two days out of NY. 
By that time, I had acquired sea-legs, so I was on the top deck watching the bow going under 
each rolling wave. Somewhat scary but thrilling. 

At the completion of a nine-day hard crossing for most passengers, we arrived on the shores 
of America on the late evening of September 2nd, 1946. Because it was Labor Day and long-
shoremen were not working, the ship dropped anchor on NYC’s Narrows between Staten 
Island and Brooklyn. My first view of America was the Belt Parkway on the shores of Brooklyn 
(my future home). Teeming with cars speeding on the highway, it was symbolic of the hectic 
life awaiting the new arrivals.  

During the night, the ship docked at Pier 84 on the Hudson River. Ready to face the day with 
an early breakfast we discovered that the galley was closed. The sailors had received shore 
liberty during the night. No commissary, no vending machines, so we made due thinking that 
in a couple hours we would be meeting our family so we could put up with a little hunger. 
Wrong. The snail pace of Immigration agents and the even slower Custom agents added to the 
discomfort of the passengers. Every piece of luggage was inspected time and time again as if 
the second or third inspector had better vision than the previous ones.  

We could see our relatives in the distance but could not approach them. Is this America, the 
land of the free and etc?  Not what I expected. Anyhow by 5 PM, we survived all the red tape 
of immigration process and starving for food, we finally were able to hug and kiss our relatives, 
the Italian way. I also learned as soon as we were on the local streets that they were not paved 
with gold as was the general belief in Italy. But, later on, I found out that with a willingness to 
work - gold could be earned. 

Thus, the American dream began with some major modifications, but eventually it became a 
reality. 

Viva l’America! 

Note Bene: The scarcity of available passenger ships in 1946, became a determinant on who 
was assigned to an Italian passenger ship with all the amenities of private cabins and good 
Italian food or to a troop transport ship. Due that neither connections nor luck were with us, we 
were destined for bunk beds on a troop transport ship voyage.  

Sal Moschella is a Past Editor of the Golden Lion (1997‐2017); and a member of 
Columbus Lodge #2143 of Farmingdale, since 1978.Sal Moschella is a Past Editor of 
the Golden Lion (1997-2017); and a member of Columbus Lodge #2143 of 
Farmingdale, since 1978. 
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With Michele Sewitch 
 
Welcome back J  
 
 
 

This recipe is near and dear to my heart and 
everyone that eats it absolutely loves them.  
 
On January 13, 2021 my grandma, Dorothy 
Sarandrea was called home to our lord. If 
you ask anyone, she made the best baked 

clams! So, here they are…..  
 
 
Grams Baked Clams 
 
2 Cans Minced Clams 
1C Ritz Crackers 
1/2C Italian Bread Crumbs 
1tbsp Oregano 
2tbsp Parmesan Cheese 
1 Stick Butter, Melted 
 
Mix dry ingredients. Add clams 
with juice. Add melted butter. Mix 
well. Fill Shells. 

Bake 10-12 min at 350. Broil a few 
minutes for crispy brown tops.  
 
Buon Appetito 
 

         
Michele Sewitch is Immediate Past President 
of Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 in Hicksville. 

COMING TO AMERICA
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Mike Cutillo is a proud past president of Geneva Lodge #2397. You can find more stories like this in his 
recent book, “George Washing Machine, Portables and Submarines Races: My Italian-American Life,” on 
Amazon.com. Contact him at mcutillo1@rochester.rr.com.

T H E  M A R R A N O S  
by Florence Gatto

Florence is a Founding member & Past President of the Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372.  Flo is the author 
of  The Scent of Jasmine - Vignettes from a Sicilian Heritage (Pub. Legas).  Flo studied in Perugia and 
Siena Italy under National Fulbright and NYS teacher grants.  

With my dad having been born in the Old Country I have lived 
my 60 years as a proud Italian-American, savoring many of the 
traditions that go along with that: Large — and loud! — family 
gatherings; an appreciation for Dean Martin, Tony Bennett, and 
Sinatra; wine; and one that is perhaps less well known, plan-
ning tomorrow’s dinner while eating today’s. 

My wife and I were, if not prescient, at least fortunate to have 
sprung my 89-year-old pop from his senior living center and 
move him into our home long before COVID began lurking, and 

so we lately have enjoyed intense doses of those traditions, especially during virus lock-
down. 

One night, we were finishing a dinner of homemade deep-dish pizza, the fresh dough cour-
tesy of dad, when he said, in his thick Italian accent: “I think tomorrow we should try car-
bonara.” 

I almost choked on my last bite of pie. It was like he had said, “Tomorrow, let’s cure cancer.” 

Spaghetti carbonara, an historic Roman dish, is sublimely simple but notoriously tricky to 
pull off. Simple because it calls only for spaghetti, olive oil, black pepper, parmesan cheese, 
eggs, and lard. Tricky for two reasons: the eggs, which are added at the end and are cooked 
by the hot pasta with care taken so they don’t become scrambled eggs; and that lard, tradi-
tionally the tastiest fat — an oxymoron, maybe, to some but not to Italian cooks — on a pig, 
the jowls. In Italian, it’s guanciale (pronounced gwan-CHAH-lay). 

Did I say this is not a vegetarian dish? And did I mention that guanciale is not easy to come 
by in normal times to say nothing about during the middle of a global pandemic? 

I commented to dad that our pantry presently was lacking in cured pork cheeks, and he said 
he’d been pondering that; of course, I mean what else is there to do during a lockdown but 
watch Italian soccer and think about dinner? His solution was to use the latest capocollo he 
had made instead. 

Now, the Romans would wag their fingers, shake their heads, and say, “No, no, no … car-
bonara without guanciale is not real carbonara.” But again, with COVID swirling around, you 
make due, no? 

“Capicola,” in dad’s Napolitan dialect — sometimes called “gabagool” in Brooklyn-Italian — 
is cured pork shoulder or neck laced with fat, seasoned with wine and spices, stuffed into 
natural casing and hung to dry. Dad made it in his bedroom. No, seriously. He cured it by 
flipping one of our prized wooden barstools upside down and hanging the meat on a cross-
bar. Talk about repurposing. 

The fat from dad’s barstool-cured gabagool rendered down perfectly and deliciously. I man-
aged to not overcook the eggs, and our non-traditional, slightly jiggered version of car-
bonara, washed down with a glass of homemade vino, was incredibly tasty. 

And dad said, as he took his final bite, “I think tomorrow we should try Italian pot roast.” 

An addendum to this story: 

The next day, I texted my cousin Duke Gorgoni, another foodie like me, a condensed ver-
sion of the carbonara story and, as they would say in the South, apparently I flung a craving 
on him because he was bound and determined to make his own that day. 

He didn’t have any gabagool or jowls at home so he went out in search of some, and landed 
some actual guanchiale at a local grocery store, so he enjoyed carbonara that was even 
more traditional than ours. 

And two days later a package arrived at our house via Fed Ex. It was from Duke: A package 
of vacuum-sealed guanciale. The grocery store where he found it had two. So he bought 
one for himself and one for us, to thank us for inspiring him. 

Now, the next time dad says, “Let’s make some carbonara …” we can make the real thing! 

My parents were married at the old St Patrick’s Cathedral 
in NYC. They settled on the lower east side at 221 Ave A.  
among other immigrants.  My mother, a friendly type 
befriended her many Jewish neighbors. Even without 
common language they helped each other and perhaps 
picked up cooking routines.  We never had milk at our 
dinner table.  Why would we when we had a better bev-
erage anyway.  Our robust homemade red wine was 

delectable!  My mother never mixed meat and cheese, not even veal cutlets 
parmigiana.  She would say “perche fa male” -  not good for digestion ... no other 
explanation.  We just did certain things as custom, but why and where did they 
come from? 

I remember I used to go to the neighborhood Kosher butcher to buy fresh calf 
innards.  I had no idea they were lungs, liver, intestines (for stiguoli), and other 
mystery parts.  My grandmother made a stew she called “soffrito.”  My father 
loved it for lunch.  I only craved Hebrew National hot dogs! 

My car pool partner and I often shared recipes but she laughed when I explained  
my  chicken preparation.  “First soak chicken in water then, a little salt scrub.  Pat 
dry and ready to cook.”  “Do you know you are koshering your chicken?” she 
asked.  “That‘s how my mother taught me.  I guess she learned from Mrs. 
Goldberg!” 

Your mother must have been a Marrano!  My friend said with strong conviction.   
“She was not.” I said,  “She was Sicilian, born in Palermo Sicily!”  Then I learned 
Marranos were Jews that were forced to convert to Christianity during the 
Inquisition.  Many Jews maintained some customs secretly in their homes.   
Surnames were changed to reflect the city they came from - so Ferrara, Bologna, 
Trapani, Napoli last names might have Hebrew roots.  They lit Sabbath candles 
in secret.  My grandmother lit candles for her patron saints on a shelf in the base-
ment.  I wondered why? 

I do remember seeing my cousin in Italy wearing a black band on his shirt sleeve 
and black button covers while mourning for his father. Some families covered 
mirrors during mourning and men did not shave.  During a condolence call to my 
Jewish friends I observed similar practices. 

I watched my mother put a red ribbon in my newborn’s crib as part of a routine- 
never really explained.  My religious colleagues told me blood in egg yolk must 
be removed and a home should be cleaned on Friday to prepare for the Sabbath. 
Well, I have a cleaning team on Friday.  Hmm ... I wonder? 

I remember Jewish friends going “pooh-pooh pooh” over their shoulder for a wish 
to better luck.  Although a spitting gesture from my father might have been in dis-
dain!  I‘ve learned that indeed these are Jewish habits.  But how did they get into 
my life?  Who knows? 

I wonder how many of us practice some ancient Jewish customs from the 
Marranos in our homes.  Many ancestry reports find some Jewish genetics in my 
friends and relatives.  Now I think there may be some Jewish DNA in me!  Why 
not?  We are all brothers and sisters!  
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A  L I T T L E  G A B A G O O L ’ L L  D O  Y A   
by Mike Cutillo

Salute/ L'chaim!



Welcome (Benvenuti ) 
To All  

New Members

LOCAL LODGE INITIATIONS
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Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in 
Deer Park, recently hosted a New 
Member Installation Ceremony. Three 
new members were greeted and installed. 
The installation took place at their January 
General Business Meeting on Tuesday, 
January 19th, 2021 Lodge President 
Carmine Soldano and Lodge Deputy 
Joseph Franzone officiated at the installa-
tion ceremony. 
Standing left to right: New Members 
Nicholas Matondi, Maria Quartuccio, and 
Silvio Capoccia. 

To All Lodges: 
 
There is no list of new members for this issue,  
however, the next issue will include all new mem-
bers from the from the beginning of the year 
through early May, when the next issue infor-
mation is due. 
 
With new officers coming in during March 
Madness Installations, please be sure that 
your lodge president, membership chairperson or 
whoever has the task of informing the Grand 
Lodge of all initiates does so.  The only way 
new members names can be proudly displayed 
here is to have the membership applications forms 
sent to the New York State Grand 
Lodge Office in Bellmore, NY. 
 
Looking forward to numerous names in 2021 
with an increase in lodges’ memberships. 
 
- The Editor & Grand Lodge Office 

CONSTANTINO BRUMIDI LODGE 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO PAST GRAND KNIGHT 

OF DEER PARK COUNCIL K of C 
 

Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park, recently honored Past Grand Knight, Daniel P. Calise of 
Our Lady of the Rosary Council in Deer Park.  The original intention was to honor Daniel with a Testimonial 
Brunch.  However, due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, the event was postponed many times and now at the request 
of the honoree, it has been canceled.  Therefore, the lodge decided to briefly honor him at their General 
Membership in January 2021.  The lodge thanked him for his community service as Grand Knight from 2017 to 
2019.  His endless hours of work, commitment and dedication have been very much appreciated by the 
Constantino Brumidi Lodge, the Deer Park Lions Club, the Deer Park Community Association, Knights of 
Columbus, Columbiettes, and many other organizations in our neighboring communities.  
Current Grand Knight, Joseph Verdicchio presented him with a PGK Ring from the council. The Brumidi Lodge 
as well as the Suffolk County Conference K of C each presented him with a certificate of appreciation.  Carmine 
& Susan Soldano presented him with a PGK Certificate from the Supreme Council, and other items. 
 
Picture, below right, standing left to right: Vincent DiPasquale-PGK of OLOR and Brumidi member, Raymond 
Mazzilli-GK of Our Lady of Lourdes Council in West Islip and Brumidi member, Gene Bartalini-Lecturer of OLOR 
and Brumidi member, Charles Calcasola-Guard of OLOR and Brumidi member, Sal Mangano-KofC member and 
Brumidi Director.  Sitting left to right: Phil Maniaci-PGK OLOR and Brumidi Trustee, Honoree-Daniel P. Calise-
PGK OLOR and Brumidi Corp-CEO, Carmine E. Soldano-PGK OLOR and Brumidi Lodge President.   
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     As Golden Lion readers, overwhelmingly Italian American and descendants 
of immigrants, our lives are colored by the culture and customs of the home-
land. The degree to which we are shaped by these depends on how many 
generations removed we are from family members born in Italy. My grandchil-
dren are fourth generation American on our side and fifth or sixth on their 
father’s side where the heritage is Irish and Greek. They love Italian food and 
have a mild interest in the Italian language, but they don’t have a strong con-
nection to Italy and Italian culture. My children studied Italian, have been to 
Italy, but live a thoroughly American existence with their children. I on the other 
hand, am deeply immersed in Italian culture and custom as both of my parents 
were born in Italy.      
     A cousin of mine, whose parents were born in the US, with grandparents born in Italy once said to me. 
     “You’re so Italian.”  
     We were discussing the celebration of the Churches Holy days and saints’ days like St. Josephs, St. 
Anthony or St. Lucy’s and the custom of the family gathering, or at least stopping by, as they did on Christmas 
and Easter. I still had hang ups about this, particularly for The Feast of the Assumption, the fifteenth of August, 
aka Ferragosto.  
       My cousin replied, “that’s not done anymore. You remind me of my grandmother. She gave my mother 
a guilt trip about these church holidays, especially Ferragosto.”   
     “What about Memorial Day and the Fourth of July, we get together then, don’t we?” I proested. 
     She replied. “Those are national holidays, American Holidays, we get a day off from work. Religious hol-
idays are not observed in that way.”  
     “What’s wrong with you,” she said, “why do you feel this way?”  
     The answers lie in my childhood, in the Bedford Stuyvesant-Williamsburg area of Brooklyn, a haven for 
Calabria born Italians, including my parents, grandparents, and many family friends. These Calabrese had 
special masses said on Ferragosto honoring Our Lady of Grace, Maria Santissima Della Grazia, complete 
with recounting from the pulpit the legend of her appearance in Calabria. When mass ended, the Calabrese 
streamed forth from the church, parading through the streets behind the Blessed Mother’s banner and a 20-
piece brass band. The parade dwindled as marchers neared and returned to their homes for traditional feasts 
celebrating their faith, origins, families, and blessings.  
     The people of the Mezzogiorno, Southern Italy and our cousins in the North have for countless centuries 
lived by the Seasons, and the Liturgical Calendar. They ate the foods produced on the land and garnered 
from the sea, fields and forests in season, and celebrated their religion on days designated by the Church. 
Life itself, their very existence sprung from these foundations. In America, for a generation or two not much 
changed for the hundreds of thousands of Italians who began coming here in the 1880s. My family during my 
childhood (1940s-50s) put up hundreds of jars of tomatoes in late August or early September. Plum tomatoes 
bought by the bushel were added to the crop from our own gardens. Eggplant and peppers were also jarred. 
A month or so later in mid-October many families made wine; a two-three-week process beginning with the 
crushing of the grape, seven to ten days of fermentation and the final transfer to barrels. Then the vines and 
skins were placed into the wine press built into the rock of our Brooklyn house’s foundation for a final press-
ing. My father had dug out and concreted a wine cellar under our backyard in the thirties, where the wine was 
stored. Here also were the tomatoes and other preserved foods like drying sausages and once fresh moz-
zarellas turning to Scamorzza, hanging from the ceiling.  
     “You’re so Italian,” my cousin said.  
     Around All Souls day, November 1, my father would secure a hundred-weight of Sardines. Once scaled 
they were put up in three-foot-tall crocs with salt, diced bell peppers, hot crushed pepper (pepperoncino) and 
paprika. These “Sarde Salata,” were served all winter in sandwiches, salads, on pizza, baked into breads and 
over pasta on Friday nights. My father often said “ne lavoro in autonno, ne mangia inverno.” Roughly trans-
lated “if you don’t work hard in the fall, you don’t eat in the winter.” 
     After the Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s celebrations, and the Epiphany passed, the family fell 
into the long Lenten vigil which usually began in mid-to late February. Everyone fasted in some way during 
lent as the sacred holiday approached. Palm Sunday was a big day and Holy Thursday was marked with vis-
iting three churches in the evening.  
     In a particular ritual from about the age of ten I was dispatched to St. Lucy’s Church about Noon on Holy 
Saturday carrying several small bottles, indeed every shirt and jacket pocket inside and out held one. The 
mission: fill them with the newly blessed Holy Water and drop them off at local addresses on the way home. 
My mother, a child of three, her mother and grandmother had come from Italy to this neighborhood in 1900. 
After fifty odd years she knew many widowed old ladies, recluses who would treasure a bottle of Holy Water 
brought to them on Holy Saturday. Here a wrinkled hand was placed on my head with a whispered blessing, 
there I was given a cup of expresso, a small cake, a sip of anisette; a quiet inquiry about my family with a 
quarter pressed warmly into my hand. Another admonished, “don’t steal from your mother’s purse as bad 
boys do, love and respect your parents, they’re saints.” I didn’t know then that these encounters were being 
etched in my memory forever.  
     Arriving home about three o’clock to a thick slice of Sausage Pie and a Pepsie, my mother once asked.  
     “How does it feel? 
     “What Ma.” 
     “All those prayers for your welfare rising to heaven.”  
     “Ma whaddaya talkin about?” 
    
Buona Pasqua a Tutti. 

Growing Up Italian in America  
 - by Pasquale Scida

Italia Mia Podcasts

BY LUISA POTENZA 

The Sons and Daughters of Italy in America have embarked on a new venture — the world of pod-
casting. With the support of our forward-thinking State President Anthony Naccarato “Italia Mia” 
was born.  

As the former host of “Italia Mia” aired on WALK radio the podcast of the same name has given 
me the opportunity of bringing all things Italian, to anyone, anywhere including recipes, and news 
from Italy.  Italians and Italian-Americans passionate about their heritage are featured guests, as 
well as officials from our order. A frequent guest is chef, teacher and menu consultant Loredana 
Nuvolini, direct from Rome and Umbria.  Everyone has a unique story to tell whether it be enter-
taining or informative.  

Podcasting is in its infancy, but growing by leaps and bounds. 
Listeners can choose to listen to any number of subjects and now 
we are in the loop and the future is ours!  

VIVA ITALIA e VIVA OSDIA  

“Italia Mia” is accessible via computer or smart phone.  If using the 
computer type SpotifyItaliaMia and press enter. If using a smart 
phone obtain the Spotify app and click, “Italia Mia” will come up.  

OSDIA episodes thus far: 

The History of OSDIA 

Christopher Columbus 

State President Anthony Naccarato 

Garibaldi-MeuccI Museum 

Gift of Sight  

Pasquale Scida is the Past President of Judge Frank A. Gulotta Lodge #2180.  

Luisa Potenza - President, Sgt. 
John Basilone Lodge #2442

New Baby Carmelo, son of 
Charles and Jeannine Lucie of 
the Perry Como Lodge #2846.  
See announcements p. 6.

President of Columbus Lodge #2143 
Gary Caparco with Granddaughter Aria 
Norma Bouchelle on her 2nd birthday.  
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Dear Members: 
 
Currently you receive a hard copy of the Golden Lion Newspaper.  It is also on our 
website: http://www.nysosia.org/member-docs/the-golden-lion. 
 
I would like to know your feelings on receiving this newspaper as an email online 
or perhaps some other digital format. 
 
Please send your responses to me at mavleonedoro@gmail.com and put the 
word ‘Opinion’ in the subject line.  Also, include your name and lodge. 
 
Fraternally, 
 
Mark A. Ventimiglia, Editor 
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Did You Know?  the list of actors and entertainers below are not Italian. 
Actors You Thought Were Italian But They're Not 

Marlon Brando - Ancestry was German, Dutch, English, and Irish; original family surname was 
Brandau. 
Hank Azaria - Is Turkish Sephardic Jewish and Greek 
Jim (John) Belushi - Is Albanian 
James Caan - Is Jewish; parents immigrated from Germany 
Andrew Dice Clay - Is Jewish; birth name Andrew Clay Silverstein 
Michael Constantine - Is Greek 
Olympia Dukakis - Is Greek 
Peter Falk - Was Jewish; father was Polish and Russian; mother was Hungarian and Czech 
Andy Garcia - Is Cuban; birth name Andres Arturo Garcia Menendez 
Ray Liotta - Is Scottish; adopted by Italian-American parents 
Roma Maffia - Is West Indian, English, and German; Maffia was the surname of her Italian step-
father, who later adopted her 
Rhea Perlman - Is Jewish 
Anthony Quinn - Father was half Irish and half Mexican; mother was Mexican; birth name was 
Antonio Rodolfo Quinn Oaxaca 
Jean Reno - Is Spanish; was born in Morocco; birth name Juan Moreno y Herrera-Jimenez 
Tony Shalhoub - Is Lebanese 
Abe Vigoda - Was Jewish; parents immigrated from Russia 
Christopher Walken - Is German and Scottish; father immigrated from Germany; mother immi-
grated from Glasgow, Scotland 
Henry Winkler - Is Jewish; both parents immigrated from Germany 
Natalie Wood - Was Russian; both parents immigrated from Russia 
 
Source: IMDB.com 
 
All of these performers played numerous Italian roles for better or worse/positive or negative.  
This is only informative not promotive.

The Bull of Wall Street 
 

Italian sculptor Arturo Di Modica died Friday, February 19 at home in Vittoria, Sicily. He was 80 
years old, and had been sick with intestinal cancer in recent years.  He lived in New York for 40 
years. 
 
Di Modica was famously, or infamously at the time, known for his Charging Bull surreptitiously 
placed on Broad Street (not Wall Street as some say) in December 1989.  I know this first hand, as 
I worked for the NYSE at the time.  That morning I see this bull, of course it was in the halcyon days 
before either of the World Trade attacks, however, being paranoid I thought it could have something 
inside.  It was checked out and allowed to stay until it was moved near Battery Park where tons of 
tourists have had their pictures taken.  In fact, one year, I met Di Modica when the Sons of Italy vis-
ited the downtown plaque of Pietro Alberti, the 1st Italian to reside in New York back in 1635. 
 
As legend has it, Di Modica illegally dropped off the 3.5-ton 
Charging Bull beneath the New York Stock Exchange 
around 1 a.m. one December morning  The statue stood 
beneath a newly installed Christmas tree like a larger-than-
life present.  Inspired by the 1987 financial crash, Di Modica 
spent two years and $350,000 to create the piece, which he 
hoped would embody American resiliency. It was his way of 
thanking the country where he found success in his craft.  
 
- The Editor Sources: various 

 

Movie Review Shamrock Share the Wealth
Last issue, Cookie Biundo of the John Michael 
Marino Lodge No. 1389 wrote about meeting 
Sophia Loren which was a great experience for 
her.  I am following up with a couple movies with 
this iconic Italian actress.  At 86, Loren, whose 
birthname is Sofia Villani Scicolone is still hard at 
work. 
 
On Valentine’s Day, my wife, Mary Ellen and I 
decided to watch a movie; something we would 
agree on and didn’t last too long. So we found this 
32 minute short with Sophia Loren, a heartthrob in 
her prime.  These 32 minutes seemed like more 
than a hour.  Usually that means the movie 
dragged; but not here!  It just packed so much of 
life in it that we remained focused, thinking at the 
end, “how did they get all that in such a short 
time?” 
 
Enough suspense, the movie is called, What 
Would Sophia Loren Do? and is an enjoyable 
American Documentary short film that was 
released on January 25, 2021 by Netflix.  It’s a jux-
taposition of Nancy "Vincenza Careri" Kulik, an 
Italian American grandmother from Fort Lee, New 
Jersey and her idol, Ms. Loren.  
 
All of life’s happy, corny, sexy, difficult and poignant 
times are touched on as the show swings back and 
forth between Nancy and Sofia.  There’s nothing I 
didn’t like about it.  If any negative critique, it would 
only be that the montage of Sofia’s movies would 

have lasted longer, so I could have perused all of 
them. 
 
I would recommend it as one of the best I have 
seen in a couple years (I am in that school of 
thought that believes movies today don’t compare 
to ‘oldies’ and not often do we see a good one 
these days).  My wife, found it so touching and sen-
timental that she cried at the end; happy tears of 
course as this was an end to a romantic Valentine 
for us.  And if 4 lions is the highest rating, then 
that’s what this gets - a must see for Italian 
Americans and for all. 
 
The second movie I recently viewed was, The Life 
Ahead, released in 2020 and directed by her son 
Edoardo Ponti.  Again Sophia Loren shows her 
versatility as an aging Jewish former prostitute 
(Madam Rosa) and Holocaust survivor that helps    
provide childcare for other ‘street women’ in Bari, 
Italy. She develops a bond with a 12-year old 
Senegalese street kid named Momo (Ibrahima 
Gueye).  While their chemistry is good, I didn’t see 
the plot go anywhere and there is little character 
development with others in the film. 

 1/2 
 
Mark A. Ventimiglia - Editor 
 
p.s. looking for someone to do reviews of Italian or 
Italian Americans of positive movies, books etc.

The QR Code - see front page for the Golden Lion QR Code 
QR codes, short for "quick response" codes, are square-shaped black-and-white symbols that people can scan 
using a smartphone to learn more about a product. 
 
These encrypted squares can hold links, coupons, event details, and other information that users might want 
to take with them for referring to later. 
QR Codes vs. Barcodes (the codes with lines you see on most products) 
QR codes obviously are shaped differently; QR codes hold more data - the square shape can hold much more 
data (hundreds of times more encrypted characters); and QR codes hold different data - that is, barcodes hold 
key product information at the point of sale, such as the price and name of the manufacturer. QR codes offer 
more passive and intangible information, such as location data and URLs to promotions and product landing  
pages.  
 
Originally designed in Japan for the automotive industry, however because of large storage marketers found it 
great for promotion.  For example, a pasta maker may have a QR code that when scanned bring you to a video 
for recipes.  For a while it slowed down in popularity, however the pandemic brought a resurgence, for exam-
ple, restaurants wanting to limit human touch had patrons scan a code for menu. This has also been a cost 
savings as restaurants try to survive COVID-19.

v  v  v

v  v  v
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The Golden Lion 
is seeking new adver-

tisers - or former 
advertisers to return!  
We are asking busi-
nesses to promote 

themselves with our 
advertising. 

Call our office at  
1-800-322-6742 for 
further information

Long Island’s Premier Home Health Care Agency
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TLC Arrives to care for your loved ones with maximum safety 
precautions including face shields, gloves, sanitizers and more.

 Everyone Needs A Little TLC  Everyone Needs A Little TLCEveryone Needs A Little TLC
Hourly or Live-In 

Companion 
Short and Long 

Term Care

www.TLCcompanions.com
516-719-0909

There’s No Place Like Home!

Filial Friendliness   
Send photos of gatherings with other lodges (for other than the normal events and dinner dances) displaying one of our main tenets...   

FRATERNITY   v  v  v

A Filial Letter from the Milazzos of Cellini 
Lodge #2206 during their struggle with 
COVID-19 
 
Dear New York State, Sons & Daughters of Italy, President Anthony Naccaroto & First Lady Mary.  And 
Cellini Lodge #2206 President Anthony Calabro, Officers and Members, 
 
Tony and I cannot thank you enough for all the Prayers, Mass Cards, Novenas and Get Well Wishes! 
This has showed our family that ‘We are Not alone!’ As St. Teresa of Avila said: "God alone never 
changes. If you have God, you will want for nothing. God alone suffices."  
 
The novena's, mass cards, get well wishes from everyone filled us with Love and helped us move for-
ward to get well!  Tony is home finally, but still on Oxygen!  I am finally eating and getting better.  I help 
Tony move around since the doctor wants him exercising!  The rest of family is getting better too! 
 
Our Prayers are with all of you and your wonderful families!  Our God who moves mountains and parts 
the Seas is watching over Us! 
 
With All Our Love,  
 
Juliette and Tony Milazzo  

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 in Deer 
Park  held their annual Officer’s Christmas Party on 
December 3rd, 2020.  President Carmine Soldano 
thanked all of the officers for their dedication to the 
lodge with a set of two gifts to each of the Officers.  
The lodge congratulated Bob Graham on his recent 
award from the GMM Museum and also recognized outgoing District 1 NYS Trustee Geri Graham.  Geri was pre-
sented with a gift basket and both Geri and Bob were each given a set of the Officer’s Christmas Gifts. Pictured (Bob 
and Geri, above left and President Soldano, above right).

Hello Fellow OSDIA Brothers & Sisters, 

We are planning to commence our Easter Raffle Board. If you, your Lodge or Lodge 
Members are interested in participating please text me with the numbers you would 
like. The boxes are $100 each with 2 winners of $2500 each. 

The raffle numbers will be drawn on Saturday, April 3, 2021, Numbers will be 
reserved on a first come, first serve basis, so please text me at (518) 365-7409 with 
number or numbers you would like. 

Proceeds from this raffle will help the Grand Lodge with offsetting it’s expenses dur-
ing this difficult fundraising season. Checks should be made out to the Grand Lodge 
of New York and mailed to my attention at 97 Lewis Road, Altamont, NY 12009. 

I would like to thank everyone for continuing to support the Grand Lodge in its fundraising efforts. 

Happy Easter to All! 

Fraternally, 

Biagio Isgro Jr. 
Biagio Isgro Jr. NYS 2nd Vice President 


